




IN 'I'HE BEGINNING 

Remember back a few short years ago, when we all thought that "Pong" was the 
hottest game ever produced for home use? The cartridge game machines appeared on 
the scene and the personal camputer narket was here and here to stay. Not long 
after, "IT" arrived. "IT" was capable of not only playing games with its user, 
but also allCMed its user to develop his CMn programming. "IT" was the Commodore 
64, and before long it became the personal pet of millions of people wishing to 
join in the age of personal camputers. Commercially produced applications such as 
spreadsheets and word processors started to shCM up in rudimentary form, and 
software =py protection was soon to follCM. 

Software protection has CXJl!1e a long way since the inception of the Coimodore 
=mputer. Ever since the first commercial software was written for the Coimodore, 
progranuners have been dreaming up newer and IlOre p:Jtent protection schemes. The 
purpose of =py protection was to prevent the software authors fran becoming 
victims of piracy. Although ITIJSt well thought out protection schemes seemed to 
SICM the pirates down a bit, the protected software was eventually broken, and 
fell into their haOOs like another stamp in a =llection. The result was that 
IlOSt of the software pirates still didn't p:iI"Chase the software that they finally 
a~red anyway. 'Ihe honest =nsumer DID p:iI"Chase his software, especially those 
programs that he decided were a valuable addition to his library. It is this 
individual that has been the real victiJD of the software protecticn wars. If he 
wanted a backup of his fragile treasured program disk, he had to send extra IlOney 
to the manufacturer of that product and wait for what seemed like forever to 
receive his backup. The only alternative was to resort to a myriad of =piers, 
hoping one of them 1oIOUid do the job at hand. As it turned out, it seemed that the 
IlOre valuable the program was to the =nsumer, the harder it was to backup. 

For a tilDe, it was a leap frog game between the archival prograntrerS and the 
protection prograntrerS. A new protection scheme was developed, and all the 
archival programmers would scramble to be the first to develop a new patch in 
their =pier capable of dealing with that particular protection scheme. '!his leap 
frog game went on for a =uple of years before the inevitable ha~ed. The 
protection programmers evolved to the stage that they were able to write 
protection that just =uldn't be duplicated, at least with disk drives available 
to the en::! user, even with the IlOSt sopusticated nytblers. All purpose, do it 
all =piers were dead in the water. 

~t to do? If the archival programmers =uldn't write =piers to sense and 
=py a particular protection scheme then only one solution remained. Break the 
protection check ocxie. It was early in this stage that Kracker Jax was torn. 
Kracker Jax allowed the user to simply make a fast =py of the protected program 
and then run a custom parameter over that =py to produce not only a =py of that 
program, but a =py devoid of protection in IlOSt cases. The revolution had begun. 
Parameters proved to be the IlOSt effective way to =py a protected program. 
Protection schemes that no nytbler =uld touch could easily be archived by the 
press of a key. '!his went on for a =uple of years, and again the inevitable 
ha~. Parameter-proof protection. How, you ask? Read on. 

'I'oday's protection is made up of three classes of difficulty. 1. A few 
programs are still released using archaic protection that IlOSt m::Jdern nytblers 
can duplicate. Why tother protecting?! 2. Many are still archivable using either 
a nytbler or fast =pier in conjunction with a parameter. 3. Finally, IlOre and 
IlOre programs are shCMing up with data written in formats that protects every 
byte of data on the disk. If the data can't be written out, then a parameter is 
useless. The Bull's Eye was our first effort at this third level of =py 
protection. Soon after, the Shotgun II was developed to automate the principals 
set forth in The Bull' s Eye. 'Ihese two programs have set the standard which 
imitators have been trying unsux:essfully to duplicate. The revolution started by 
Kracker Jax has paved the way for the Maverick, the next step in an evolutionary 
process. 
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The Maverick is our final archival programming effort in the Commo.:lore 64 
market. You're protably thinking to yourself, "then why did I t:uy this thing"? 
Well, for one thing, it already =pies IlOSt protected prograns on the market 
today, many of which can't be touched by a-,y other =pier, be it software or 
hardware based. Another reason is the fact that we are producing upgrades to the 
Maverick that include refinements, new utility lOCldules, and parameters. We even 
sUpp;:lrt optional hardware such as 'The RAMBJard and 1541/71 Speed Controls which, 
when =mbined with special =piers, will =py prograns that are ilnpossible to 
archive with software alone. Although the Maverick is our final C-64 =py system, 
we will =ntinue to guide its evolution to keep it operating at the very edge of 
possibility. We will be around for years to =me, and supporting you is our 
highest priority. 

'!HANK YOU for your JXlrchase. By p.rrchasing the Maverick, you are supporting 
our efforts to support you, which has always been our highest priority. Although 
the Maverick will be our final effort in the Commo.:lore 64 archival software 
market, we will =ntinue to maintain the highest possible level of customer 
support. Instead of releasing a series of single purpose archival programs and / 
or utilities, we plan to put all of our C-64, 1541, 1571 programming efforts into 
up;Jrades of the Maverick. 

Let's begin by saying that the Maverick itself is rot prutected. It is 
capable of archiving itself with its a.m single or dual fast data =piers. 
Because of the direct disk a=ess, very few files will be found on the master 
disk, and no files will be found in the directory of the parameter disks. 'This 
format has two purposes. First, it helps us to protect our work from other =pier 
producing =mpanies who may feel that if we allow full view of our parameters we 
have released our work to the p,lblic domain. Some l.1J'lSCTUpulous =mpanies feel 
that they have the right to sell our work as their a.m. Talk al::out piracy! 'This 
is the worst form. 'The other and more important reason for direct disk a=ess is 
the extremely fast loading time. Files that take minutes to load in standard 
format now take mere seconds. We have found our advanced fast loader system to be 
extremely reliable on disk drives in good =ndition. We have tested it with the 
1541, 1541 C, 1541 II, 1571, and the Commo.:lore SX p;:lrtable =mp.rter and have 
gotten good results. 

CMnership of the Maverick entitles the a.mer to one of two levels of 
sUpp;:lrt. Both levels REJ;;PIRE you to FIlL aJI' '!HE MVERICK REI;ISmATICfi CARD, 
which is the 3 X 5 postcard, and send it to Software SUpp;:lrt International. 
Whoever's name (must be an individual - not a User's Group or =mpany) is on the 
registration card when we receive it is the ~ REXiISTERED <HffR of that 
=py of the Maverick. He is entitled to participate in whichever level of support 
he desires. 'The program may be sold to another individual, rut the registration 
may rot be transferred. Again, SE)I[) US '!HE Maveride: REGIS'ffiATICfi CARD as soon as 
possible to avoid loss. We will notify you by mail as soon as we receive it, 
=nfirming your registration. 

Level one support is available CllLY to REXiISTERED CNffRS. Level one users 
will be entitled to ruy upgrades to the Maverick (available al::out every four 
months) and parameter up;Jrades (released al::out every two months). 'These up;Jrades 
are available to REXiISTERED CNffRS at the reduced price of $9.95 per up;Jrade 
disk. 'The reduced price is only available through Software SUpport International. 
Parameter disks will rot be sold to non-registered individuals. Up¥ades will be 
made available to non-registered a.mers at the normal retail price of the 
Maverick. Level one users are encouraged to exercise their right to call the 
customer support line if they experience a problem or have questions. We do have 
a knowledgeable staff on hand that can be of service in IlOSt cases. If you've 
prrchased the Maverick and are a Registered OWner, you're supporting us - and 
we'll be happy to support you! 
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Level two support is granted to the REJ:;ISl'ERID CHIER that wishes to be p.rt 
on a sul:scription basis. '!bose customers who wish level two support DUSt fill in 
and send us the yellow Maverick sul:scription order form, which you'll find in 
your Maverick package. We accept sul:scriptions from those REJ:;ISl'ERID ~ who 
will allow us to bill their =edit card (sorry I:ut we only take Mastercard, Visa, 
and Disoover) at the time of shipping or who authorize us to send the upgrade to 
them C.O.D. As usual, =edit cards will not be billed until the actual day of 
shipping, Period! Please be advised that because of billing problems, we can only 
accept these two methods of sul:scription payment. Prepays are not allowed. Also, 
we can only ship C.O.D. to U.S.A., 50 states. Level two owners are assured that 
they will be the first to receive upgrades, which are shipped alltom:ltically. To 
cancel a suJ:scription, the user need only call or write to us requesting 
cancellation, which will place them back into level one status. 

'!he Maverick will operate properly with either the Cc:ImDdore 64, COnm:xlore 
SX, or the CCI!1!oodore 128/1280 in 64 m:xie. It ~es the use of one or two disk 
drives. You may use a 1541, 1541 C, 1541 II, or 1571 in any canbination or 
separately. Many Maverick modules !lOW support the 1581 disk drive, single or 
dual. 

Worldwide Ccmocdore users will be happy to kIlOW that The Maverick V4 is 
ca!illetely PAL c:onpatible. All modules have undergone extensive testing and 
passed with flying =lors. Please understand that disk protection varies from 
country to cnmtry and that parameters that are developed for American software 
may or may not work on software of the same title in another country. 

'!he package containing your ini tial ~e of the Maverick should =ntain 
the following item;;. 1> A Maverick owner's manual. 2> 'Ihe green master Maverick 
diskette. 3> 'Two black Maverick parameter diskettes. One =ntains l-bdule 1 on the 
front. '!he other =ntains M:ldul.es 2 through 4 on the front and l-bdules 5 through 
7 on the reverse. 4> The yellow suJ:scription order form. 5> The Maverick 
RFl3IS'rnATIOO (post)CARD. Take time right !lOW to fill out the REnIS'rnATIOO CARD, 
and send it in before you lose it. 'IHIS IS OF 'lHE UlJD'n' ~! All owner 
support services are tied into the registration card. Sending the card in 
i1nmediately is your key to the ownership rights you deserve. 

As discussed previously, Registered Maverick (and previous Rene;Fide) owners 
have the right to upgrade (at a disoounted price) to the latest Maverick version. 
If you have received this package as an upgrade, you'll find a number of changes 
in the Maverick. We highly suggest that you ~read this JIBII.Ja.l to aCX}lliiint 
yourself with the refinements and additions we've added to your rl€M Maverick. 

A few of the major changes made to the green Master diskette will be found 
in the Fast Data Cbpiers,GCR Nyl:hlers, GEOS Parameter Menu, Parameter Menu, 
Directory Editor, Upgrades & Goodies and the Sector Map Editor. 

If you've also upgraded to parameter module #7, please note that you have 
actually received modules nurtt:er 2 through 7 (M:xiules 2 through 4 on the front 
and M:xiules 5 through 7 on the reverse). Please disregard all old parameter 
rroclules in your possession (except #1) as we have been =rrecting any problems 
reported by our users and implementing them on the latest release. Also, please 
note that AlL our GEX:lS parameters are on the diskette that =ntains modules 2 
tl'u:nIgh 4. 
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As you browse through our latest parameter listings, you will see that we 
have added extensive R1IM8Jard support. Any parameters that are tagged as "require 
8K RAM" will require a hardware addition to your disk drive. We offer that 
hardware in the form of a small plug-in board. The RAMOOard requires NO soldering 
and can be installed by a novice. If you don't have this inexpensive piece of 
hardware, we strongly recommend it. 

GEI"I':::LroJ<:; S'I'Al<'I'ED 

To get started, place the Maverick IIEISter diskette into disk drive device 
#8, face up, close the door, and type the following command: I01\D "*",8,1 . Press 
REIURN and the drive should begin loading the program. Cormtodore 128 owners need 
only place the Maverick disk into the drive face up and turn the power on. The 
Maverick will autoboot to the C-64 llOde. In a short tine, the Maverick title 
screen will a~, and m:Jl1leI1ts later, the Maverick menu will dissolve on. The 
first thing you will notice are the two pointers on either side of the first menu 
selection. They can be repositioned by pressing the cursor keys. The pointers 
will follow the direction of the currently pressed cursor key. Any menu selection 
can be chosen by simply positioning the pointers arounj it and then pressing 
REIURN. 

The Maverick is composed of ten different llOdules. Each llOdule is designed 
to return to the main menu after the selected job is CXlI!1pleted. Some llOdules are 
CXlI!1prised of several utilities and some are single utility based. Some 
selections, such as the Parameter Menu, require the use of a sub-systern Maverick 
disk. 

The Maverick has been designed to meet the exacting needs of the experienced 
user as well as the ease of use demanded by the beginning comp..Iterist. If you are 
a beginner, and some of the utilities seem to be of no use to you, or you just 
don't understand why we even bothered to place them in the Maverick, don't be too 
concerned. Many of the utilities are oriented towards the advanced user. As you 
progress in your comp..Iter literacy, you'll find JOClre and JOClre uses for them. We 
have tried to ensure that the Maverick will be both easy to operate and highly 
effective, even for the beginner. We are always open to your input on 
improvements. Now that we've booted the main menu, we suggest that you learn to 
use the utilities by actually working with them. 

F.AS"I' ~TA CC>PIER3 
SUPPORTS 1541/71(41 MODE) TO 1541/71(41 MODE) 

SlJPFQRI'S 1581 TO 1581 DISK DRIVES 

1541 FAST D!'.TA ClJI>ImS: 

Fast data ccpiers are used primarily to make fast, reliable backups of 
unprotected software. Fast data backups of protected software will not work 
ccrrectly because data ccpiers are not capable of reproducing the protection onto 
the backup. We suggest that for unprotected software, you use these data ccpiers 
rather than copiers designed to duplicate protected disks. Because of the all out 
speed bJil t into the D.lal Fast Data COpier, you'll find that it will reproduce 
certain checksum errors. If there are no errors on the original disk, the D.Jal 
Fast Data Copier will not produce any. 

We strongly suggest that you use the Single Fast Data COpier for the 
following conditions: 1> If you need to repair an unprotected disk that has, for 
example, a 23 error on it. 2> If you have a protected disk that is k:r'lcMn to have 
standard errors on it, and you want to "clean it up" for breaking purposes, 
either manually or by parameter. The Single Fast Data COpier has a FUlL verify 
feature bJilt in and is designed to report as well as ccrrect errors found while 
ccpying. If it encounters errors while reading the source disk, it will attempt 
to ccrrect those errors while writing the data onto the ccpy disk. 
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From the opening menu, p:lSi tion the pointers on either side of the Fast Data 
Copier option. Make sure that the Maverick master disk is in the disk drive 
(device #8) face up and press RE'IURN to load the utility. You will be prompted to 
inp..1t an 1 if you wish to load the Single Drive Fast Copier or a 2 for the D.1al 
Drive Fast Copier. Let's assume that you have N> disk drives, and begin with the 
dual drive option. 

1541 PH' Drive Fast Data Copier: 

At the Single or D.1al prompt, make sure the Maverick master disk is in the 
disk drive and press 2. The drive will start up and the utility should load to 
the D.1al Fast Data Copier menu screen. When the main menu appears, you will be 
presented with a list of options. When working with N> drives, the first thing 
you may need to do is a:>nfigure the options to match your system. 

If you have N> drives that you are capable of changing device numbers on, 
or have permanently changed the numbers, set one drive to device #8 and the other 
to device #9. If you have N> drives, both of which are device #8, we have a 
soft-wire option that will allow you to set different device numbers in each 
drive by a software method. 

'Ib Soft-wire your drives, use the Cursor UID key to lIOVe the highlight bar 
to the "Soft-Wire Drives" option. Press RE'IURN and you'll be asked to turn off 
J:oth drives. After turning them J:oth off, turn on the destination drive (the 
backup disk goes here) and hit the space bar. Next, you will be pratpted to turn 
on the source drive (the original disk goes here) and press space bar again. At 
this point, if you do not get an error message, your drives are set up correctly. 
If you do get an error message, turn J:oth drives off and then on again and try 
the soft-wire procedure once ItOre. Once soft-wired, you shouldn't have to reset 
the drives again unless you turn the drives off or power dcMn your ClOIl'plter. 

Once back to the main menu, please note the Source a.tij Destination drive 
options. You may set these as necessary by placing the flashing disk at either 
option and pressing RE'IURN to change to the desired a:>nfiguration. That done, 
let's make a backup of your Maverick disk itself. Take the Maverick out of the 
disk drive and be sure you have a write protect: tab at it! Any original disk 
should be write protected before attempting a backup. nus reduces the risk of 
damage to your valuable original software. Place the Maverick disk in the source 
drive and a put blank disk in the destination drive. There is no need to ever 
format a blank disk in order to fast copy onto it with }IN of our whole disk 
copiers. D..lr copiers format as they go. Now p:lSition the highlight bar on the 
Copy Disk option and press RE'IURN. You will be prompted to insert disks (check 
them) and press RE'IURN. When ready, press RE'IURN and the drives will take off. 
After aJ:out a minute, a new prcmpt will awear telling you that the copy is 
c::anplete and again asking you to press RE'IURN to continue. The D.1al Data Copier 
menu will reappear. 

You may check the directory of either the original or the copy disk by 
pressing F1 or F3 respectively. If you wish to boot your copy of the Maverick, 
place it in the source drive and press F8. The copy should J:oot to the main menu 
once again. Copies of other software may be tested ally by powering the system 
off and on again. 

Qle last item you should kna,..r aOOut the D.lal Data Copier is that the copy 
process may be aJ:orted by hitting ~. Because the drives are, at this time, 
independent fran the COI11p.lter, you Im.ISt turn each drive off and then on again. We 
suggest reading a valid directory in each drive to re-initialize the drives 
before attempting another copy. 

1541 SiJple Drive Fast !)ita <wier: 
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with the Maverick main menu on the screen, and the Maverick master disk in 
the disk drive (device #8) select the Fast Data Copier option. When prompted, 
select 1 for Single 1541 Fast Data Copier. The disk drive will become active and 
the Single 1541 Fast Data Copier menu will appear on the screen. Use the cursor 
UID key to nove the cursor bar to the desired option and press REruRN to select 
that option. Let I s go through the menu options one I:1f one. 

~ Disk : 
Use this command to begin the =py process, after all other menu options 
have been properly set. 

Scuroe : 
'This is the device m.nnber of the source drive (original). It defaults to 
device #8 rut may be toggled to 9, 10, or 11. 

Destinatioo 
'This is the device number of the destination drive (backup). It defaults to 
8 rut may be toggled to 9, 10 or 11. 

Soft-w.ire : 
'This option is the same as described above in the D..!al Drive section. 

FljF3 : 
Displays a directory of the disk in the SourcejDestination drives. 

F4 : 0-128 tm§ CNLY! 

F6 

F8 

Video RAM (64K) Toggle ON/OFT. Those users that have a C-128D = have 
installed expanded video RAM into their standard C-128 may take advantage of 
that additional menory I:1f using this feature. Only two passes will be 
required to =py a full disk. Do not use this feature unless you are certain 
that you do in fact have the added RAM. 

For those of you that wish to install the required 64K RAM, we suggest 
the 64K Video RAM Up;Jrade available from Software Support International. 
'This lIDit is easily installed and requires 1«) soldering or expertise. 
Contact Tech Support for nore details. 

RAM Expansion Toggle ON/OFT. The Single Data Copier will rut test for a RAM 
Expansion lIDit in your cartridge port. When toggled ON, you must make sure 
that the RAM Expander (1764 or 1750 only) is in proper working order and 
plugged in =rrectly. You may use the REU test program l=ated in the 
Upgrades & Goodies Module to test the integrity of your lIDit. 

The Fast Data Copier with REU toggled ON will react in a similar manner 
as when toggled OFT except, one pass =pying will be possible. Also, you 
will be prompted at the end of the =py to make another =py or return to 
the menu. If another =Pi is desired, follow on screen prompts. 

ReI::oot the Main Menu. Make sure the Maverick Master disk is in the drive 
(device #8) face up. 

Even though we call this a Single Drive Fast Data Copier, you may use either 
one or two drives. TO use the two drive option, set the source and destination 
device numbers to match the setup of your drives. When =pying begins, one drive 
will read and then stop while the other one writes. Just follow the on screen 
prompts to COIIq:>lete the backup. For those of you with one disk drive, set the 
source and destination numbers at the =rent device number. For example, 8 to 8 
or 9 to 9. Starting with the original disk, begin swapping with the =py disk 
follCMing the on screen prompts lIDtil the backup process is COIIq:>lete. Disk errors 
encolH1tered while =Piing will be reported as a diamooo in the tracks =pied 
display. 
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1581 FlISr IlM'A CXJPImS 

The all new 1581 Fast Data Copiers included in this package are the most 
advanced copiers ever produced for the 1581's. They will produce flawless copies 
of your valuable data in a very reasonable time. Please understand that the 
p.lrpose of the 1581 is as a IlM'A IJUVE. Due to hardware and software limitations, 
it is quite inp:lssib1e to copy whole disks from 1541/71 format to 1581 format in 
anything other than files. For that p.lrpose only a file copier will do. 

1581 SiJW.e Drive Fast I)rt:a <Wi er: 

QJr all new Single Drive 1581 Fast Data Copier has many new t:il!le saving 
features tuilt in. Each track to be copied is examined and placed in the copy 
blffer only if there is data on that track. otherwise, the track is formatted. It 
is concei vahle that you can copy a whole disk in one pass. The number of tracks 
that can be copied in one pass - INOrst case - is as follows: 

stock machine : 5 tracks per pass 
1764 RID in use : 30 tracks per pass 
1750 RID in use : 56 tracks per pass 
64K Video RAM (C-128 only) : 11 tracks per pass 

As you copy, remember that there are (J\/er 800, 000 bytes of information on a 
1581 disk. Have patience. If you have tINO 1581 drives, you will be happy to know 
that the copying t:il!le using the dual drive version is only about 2 minutes. 

From the opening menu, position the pointers aroun:i the Fast Data Copier 
option. Make sure that the Maverick is in the disk drive and press REIURN to load 
the utility. You will be pronpted to input an 3 if you wish to load the Single 
Drive 1581 Data Copier. Let's assume that you have one disk drive, and begin with 
the single drive option. 

At the Single or Dual prompt, make sure the Maverick is in the disk drive 
and press 3. The drive will start up and the utility should load to the Single 
1581 Data Copier menu s=een. When the Main Menu a~, you will be presented 
with the follCMing options. 

Cx:1f7i Disk : 
Begin Copy pr=ess after all other parameters have been set up. The program 
will automatically test for the presence on the write protect on the source 
and destination disks. Follow on s=een prompts. At the conclusion of the 
copy process you will be informed if any readjwrite errors have been 
encountered. If errors occurred, try the copy again. 

Device No. : 
Defaults to 8, I:ut may be set to 8, 9, 10, or 11. 

starting Track : 
Defaults to 1 rut may be set anywhere between 1 and 80 inclusive. Use the 
REIURN key to increment and SHIF'I',IREIURN to decrement. Hold down to auto
repeat. 

I!hi Track : 

Fl 

Defaults to 80 I:ut may be set anywhere between 1 and 80 inclusive. Use the 
REIURN key to increment and SHIF'I',IREIURN to decrement. Hold down to auto
repeat. 

Displays a directory of the disk in your drive. 

F4 Q-l2B lR2S oo,y! 
Videc RAM (64K) Toggle OO/OFF. Those users that have a C-128D or have 
installed expanded video RAM into their standard C-l28 may take advantage of 
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F6 

F8 

that additional merrory by using this feature. !):) not use this feature unless 
you are certain that you do in fact have the added RAM. 

For those of you that wish to install the required 64K RAM, we suggest the 
64K Video RAM upgrade available from Software SUpport International. 'Ihls 
unit is easily installed and requires N:> soldering or expertise. Contact 
Tech SUpport for more details. 

RAM Expansion Toggle ON/OFF. 'The 1581 Single Data Copier will lX)t test for a 
RAM Expansion unit in your cartridge port. When toggled ON, you must make 
sure that the RAM Expander (1764 or 1750 only) is in proper working order 
and plugged in correctly. You may use the REO test program located in the 
upgrades & Goodies Mcxiule to test the integrity of your unit. 

Reb:xJt the Main Menu. Make sure the Maverick Master disk is in the drive 
(device #8) face up. 

1581 Dual Drive Fast Data Copier: 

From the opening menu, position the pointers around the Fast Data Copier 
option. Make sure that the Maverick is in the disk drive and press REIURN to load 
the utility. You will I::e prompted to in~ a 4 to load the OJal Drive 1581 Data 
Copier. Make sure the Maverick is in the disk drive and press 4. '!he drive will 
start up and the utility should load to the OJal 1581 Data Copier menu screen. 
When the Main Menu appears, you will I::e presented with the following options. 

Cbpy Disk : 
Begin Copy process after all other parameters have I::een set up. '!he program 
will automatically test for the presence on the write protect on the source 
and destination disks. Follow on screen prompts. At the conclusion of the 
copy process you will I::e infonned if any readjwrite errors have I::een 
encountered. If errors occurred, try the copy again. 

Device No. : 
Defaults to 8, rut may I::e set to 8, 9, 10, or 11. 

starting Track : 
Defaults to 1 rut may I::e set anywhere I::etween 1 and 80 inclusive. Use the 
REIURN key to in=ement and SHIITjREIURN to decrement. Hold down to auto
repeat. 

Ern Track : 
Defaults to 80 rut may I::e set anywhere I::etween 1 and 80 inclusive. Use the 
REIURN key to increment and SHIITjREIURN to decrement. Hold down to auto
repeat. 

FljF3 : 
Displays a directory of the Source Disk (Fl ) and Destination Disks (F3 ) 
respectively. 

Since the first Cornm:xlore prograrraner devised the first copy protection 
scheme, archival programmers have strived to achieve the i.mp:JSsible: =eate a 
copier that could copy any protection scheme. '!he Maverick GCR Nyl::t>le Copier is 
our attempt at =eating the impossible. Although there are several protection 
schemes that defeat this copier, there are many more that it can backup. 

When trying to backup protected software, the nyl:::bler is your greatest 
single weapon. We feel that our GCR Nyl::t>ler is the most sopristicated copier on 
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today's market. Not only can it reproduce all standard IXlS errors (usej in 
archaic protection), rut it also handles a myriad of other tough protection 
schemes, one of them being Rapid-Lok. With our GCR NyttJler, you can even =py 
roth sides of a true 1571 formatted disk; no disk flip is required. More on this 
later. 

From the opening menu, position the pointers around the GCR NyttJle Copier 
option and press REIURN. '!he Maverick master disk must be face up in the disk 
drive (device #8). You will be prompted for (S)ingle, (D)ual or (R)lIMOOard 
NyttJler. Let's begin with the dual drive version. 

Pw1 Drive G:2 Nvl:i:>le Cq)ier; Supports the 1541/71 (in 71 m:xie) dis drives. 

At the (S)ingle or (D)ual pratpt, make sure the Maverick disk is face up in 
the disk drive and press D. '!he drive will start up and the program should load 
to the I>.Ja1 NyttJler menu. Most of the menu options may be accessed I::rj using the 
CUrsor UjD key to position the highlight bar over the desired fl.U1Ction and 
pressing REIURN to activate or change that function. starting at the top of the 
menu, the options are; 

1. QJpy Disk; 
'!his option is selected after all other =py parameters have been set up. It 
requires an original software disk in the source drive and a blank disk 
(unformatted is fine) in the destination drive. 

2. st:artinJ Track; 
You may change the beginning track to =py at will. '!he default track is 1, 
l:ut any track up to 80 may be selected. Note that you may touch the RE'IURN 
key to increment and SHIFTjREIURN to decrement one track at a time, or hold 
dCMn to repeat. 

3. ~ Track; 
You may change the ending track to =py at will. '!he default end track is 
35, l:ut any track up to 80 may be selected. We suggest track 38 for most 
protected software. Note that you may touch the REIURN key to increment and 
SHIFTjREIURN to decrement one track at a time, or hold dCMn to repeat. 

Let's take the time to explain why we \\QuId allow you to access up to eighty 
tracks of data when the ConIn:xiore has only 35 to 40 tracks available for use. We 
have reserved tracks 1 - 40 for 1541 mode formatted disks; side one only. For 
those of you with the 1571 drive, we have usej tracks 41 to 80 to =py the 
reverse side of a '!RUE 1571 disk format. To =py toth sides of the 1571 format 
disk in one pass, input 1 as the starting track and 75 - 80 as the end track. 
Both sides will be copied without having to flip the disk over. '!his feature is 
NOr available to 1541 users as the 1541 has only one write head and the 1571 has 
two, toth of which are formatting in the same direction, making the reverse side 
format unreadable I::rj a 1541 drive. 

4. Auto Density; 
'!his feature defaults to off, l:ut may be toggled on whenever you suspect 
whole track density changes. Cl1ly a feN Io1own prograI!E use whole track 
density changes as their entire protection scheme. Superkit 1541 used 
density changes throughout the entire disk. ()Jr auto density detects the 
bit-rate and autanatically adjusts the copier for each track. Another 
protection scheme that uses density changes is one version of V-Max! 
protection. '!his protection de!naOOs that you =py tracks 1 through 40 (to be 
safe) and use a specially prepared parameter to finish the job. 

5. source Drive; 
(Original diskette) '!his feature defaults to 8 l:ut may be toggled to 9. 

6. Dest. Drive; 
(Backup diskette) '!his selection defaults to 9 rut may be toggled to 8. 
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7. Soft-wire: 
For those of you with two disk drives, both of which are hard wired as 
device #8, you may use this option to change one of them to device #9 
temporarily. Please refar to the Dual Drive Fast Data Copier section for 
instructions on the Soft-wire option. 

Fl/F3: 

F2: 

F8: 

Use these FUNCTION keys to read the source and destination disk directories. 

Exit to B.!SIC. '!he drive will initialize to the disk cu=ently in the drive. 

Retoot the Maverick main manu. Be sure the Maverick master disk is in drive 
8, face up. 

RES'ltIm: 
You may reset to the original nyt:bler screen by pressing RESIORE. To abort 
the =pying process after the drives are both ~rking, you must ];ilysically 
turn the drives off and on again. 

Simle Drive OCR Nyti>le CPPier: Supports the 1541/71 (in 71 node) disk drives. 

lJoad the Maverick main manu and select the ~ Nyl:Dle Copier. At the 
(S)ingle or (D)ual prompt, make sure the Maverick is face up in the disk drive 
and press S. '!he drive will start up and the program should load to the Single 
Nyttller manu. MJst of the manu options may be aa::essed by using the =-sor UID 
key to p::lSi tion the highlight bar over the desired function and pressing REIURN 
to activate or change that function. 

You'll find that the Single Drive ~ Nyl:Dle Copier is essentially the same 
as the Dual version except that only one drive is required to backup your 
protected software. Instead of allowing two drives to transfer data back and 
forth between them, the one drive version requires you to swap the source and 
destination disks about four times each to produce a whole disk =py. 

'!he Maverick's Single Drive =pier has our extremely powerful Rapid-LDk 
=piers b.ril t right in. '!his allows you to =py some of the nost protected disks 
on the market. If the two drive Nyl:Dle Copier fails, try the single drive version 
with I«) KDIFICATICHS to the set:t..iIgs. If the =py process starts, and then 
prompts you to re-insert the Maverick master side 2, you can be assured that 
you're dealing with Rapid-lDk protection. In nost cases, the Maverick Single 
Nyl:Dler is smart enough to examine and duplicate a Rapid-LDk protected program. 
We have identified a new version of Rapid-lDk that will require a custom =pier 
or parameter. When that version of Rapid-LDk is detected, you win be prompted to 
check the parameter listings. We expect to see the first of this series on 
Maverick Parameter M::ldule #6. Please note that duplicating a Rapid-lDk protected 
piece of software is very dependent on ~ drive aligrment and ~ speed 
settings. If you are unable to duplicate a particular piece of Rapid-LDk 
protected software, we suggest using a friend's equipnent to make your backup. We 
find that the 1571 drive is rrore likely to be successful than the 1541 because of 
the speed a=uracy b.rilt into that drive. 

JWVlAni 1Mbler : Supports the 1541/41-2/71 (in 41 node) disk drives. 

'As discussed previously in this manual, =py protection evolution has 
progressed to the stage where nost software bound =piers (nyt:blers) are useless. 
CUstan written parameters are !'lOIN and probably will always be the rrost effective 
tools we have in our =pier arsenal. 

When all other =py attempts have failed (Fast Data Copiers, ~ Nyl:Dlers, 
etc.) those of you who have installed the RAMOOard in your disk drive have one 
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last p::>Ssible option. The RAMOClard Nytbler was created to attempt to take full 
advantage of the 8K added RAM provided by the RAMOClard. We can use the extra RAM 
to read and write WHOLE tracks of data, including header and tail gap 
m::xlifications. Although not 100% effective, it will copy nany protection schemes 
that our GCR Nytbler can't touch. As you use this copier, keep in rnin::l that it is 
inten::led not so much as a replacement for our parameters, rut rather as a 
p::>Ssible rreans of backing up your software while lNe are developing a parameter. 
Again, this cq>ier is ext:reJJEly powerful rut it has it's limitaticns. 

From the prompt, choose the (R)lIMOOard Nytbler. The drive should start up 
and, in a short time, the RAMOClard Nytbler main IT61U should appear. Use the 
cursor UjD key to p::>Sition the cursor bar over the desired option and press 
RElURN to activate that feature. starting at the top of the screen, the IT61U 

options are: 

Cbpy Disk : Begin backup prccedure. R~res that your original disk be swapped 
with the backup disk. Follow on screen prompts. 

SaJroe Dev No : Set to the device number of the drive which will be used as the 
Read drive. Use the RElURN key to set to 8,9,10, or 11. F2 defines the 
location of the added RAM in that drive. 

Target Dev No: Set to the device number of the drive which will be used as the 
Write drive. Use the RElURN key to set to 8,9,10, or 11. F4 defines the 
location of the added RAM in that drive. Please note that each disk drive 
used in this feature MUST have 8K RAM installed. 

starting Track : Defaults to track 1, rut may be set fran tracks 1 through 40. 
Use the RElURN key to increment tracks and SHIFTjREIURN to decrement tracks. 

ERling Trac::lt : Defaults to track 35, rut may be set fran tracks 1 through 40. Use 
the RElURN key to increment tracks and SHIFTjREIURN to decrement tracks. 

Read k:r:»racy : This option allows the user to irq::ut a measure of compensation 
for drive inaccuracy. The default setting of 0 instructs the drive to read 
each track once and store that data for the eventual write pass. 
Incrementing the setting (up to 4) tells the drive to read each track 
multiple times, att.enpting to get matching read results. The higher the 
setting, the oore attempts. Use the RElURN key to increment the setting and 
SHIFTjREIURN to decrement the setting. 

Write k:r:»racy : This feature functions essentially the same as the Read Accuracy 
feature. The higher the setting (up to 255), the oore attempts to write the 
data exactly as read. Use the RElURN key to increment the setting and 
SHIFT jREIURN to decrement the setting. 

Oleck Target Speed : Before using this feature, see the Parameter Menu Option for 
complete instructions on Target speed m::xlifications. Because of the ease of 
drive speed changes for those of you who have installed our speed control 
device, lNe suggest that you set your drive speed to the lowered setting 
represented by the RID highlighted area before att.enpting any copy made with 
the RlIMOOard Nytbler. All other users should leave the drive at normal speed 
settings for the first attempted copy, then if a failure results, lower the 
drive speed and try again. We have found that some titles will duplicate at 
normal speed and some RE;VrRE the lowered speed. '!hose that were duplicated 
at normal speed also were copyable at lowered speed with no problems. As 
usual, return the drive speed to normal after each copy attempt. 

SOftwire Dcive: See the softwire drive option in the Fast Data Copier 
instructions in this nanual. 

REmam : The RESroRE key will abort any operation currently being preformed. If 
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disk drives are active when you use the RESTORE key, you may have to turn 
them off and back on again to initialize to normal. 

FljF3 : Directory of disk in source and target drive respectively. 

F2jF4 : Set the mem:Jry location (in Hex) of your 8K RAM device. '!his 
option defaults to $8000 to a=rnmoclate the 1541/1541C/1541 II RAMOOard. 
'Ihose of you that have Rapidos Pro installed and wish to acr:ess the 8K RAM 
should disable Rapidos Pro before booting Maverick. '!he proper RAM location 
for Rapidos Pro is $4000. '!he RAM location for the 1571 RAMOOard is $6000. 
For RAM location in other boards, contact the manufacturer for proper RAM 
location. We assume they will be IlOre than happy to provide that customer 
service. 

F5 Use this key to toggle Auto Density Detection On/Off. We recommend that you 
leave it off unless you are dealing with a protection scheme that you 
suspect is using non standard densities - SUperKit and older V-Max! for 
~le. 

F6 '!his option allows the use of the 1764/1750 RAM Expander or 64K 
Video RAM for C-128 users with the added RAM installed. Before using added 
RAM, be sure you do in fact have it installed, and working properly. 

F8 Reboot Maverick main menu. Be sure the Maverick Master disk side 
one is in the drive. 

SEX:!'IClR. :M"A.1? EDl'IClR 
w:r:rH: F.AS'r I::lA.'I'A ~ 

SUPFORI'S 'mE 1541/71 (IN 41/71 MJDE) DISK OOIVES 

When our programmers find need of a srecialized utility, and none exists, 
they have no choice tut to write it. We needed a utility that would examine a 
disk for errors, display true sector usage, allow editing of any sector, and 
print the results. And as if this weren't enough, it had to be FAST. '!he result 
was the Sector Map llii tor. 

'!he Fast Data Scanner was created to help us find bytes on a diskette that 
we have found. in menpry after examination of a program. '!he uses are endless. We 
have even used it to aid in the recovery of a short New, breaking software 
protection, and searching for repeating patterns. 

From the Maverick main menu, select the Sector Map llii tor. Be sure the 
Maverick Master disk is in the drive face up and press REIURN. '!he drive should 
start up and, in a short time, the Sector Map lliitor main menu should appear. Use 
the cursor keys to position the highlight bar over the desired option and press 
REruRN. starting at the top of the screen, the menu options are: 

KIp DiBk Errors : 
After setting all other options, begin full error scan of the diskette 
currently in the disk drive. SEE &:AN MAP CPfICR> BEl.CIi. 

Seard:I Disk : 
After setting all other options, begin Data Search of the diskette 
currently in the disk drive. 

Enter Search Data : Use this option to enter data you wish to scan the disk 
for. At the prompt, you may enter the bytes you are trying to locate in any 
of three foI11lS. HEX, DeciInal, or ASCII will be acceptable. You are limited 
to two lines of inp..rt:. An incorrect inp..rt: will not be accepted. 
Enter HEX data as : $80,$53,$22 (Notice the "$" and the "," placements.) 
Enter Decimal Data as : 200,255,36 (Notice the "," placements.) 
Enter ASCII data as : "welcome to" (Notice the quotes around. the string.) 
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Qrt:er Ca!i:>inaticns of all 3 SIrll as : "wela::>me to", $80, $53, $22,200,255,36 

When all data has been entered. hit REIURN and the Data Scan will begin. 
NOTE: '!he data information you typed in will be retained for future 
reference within the Enter Search Data screen. 

Etlit Sector HElp : '!his option allows a re-examination of any previous scan map 
wi thout having to re-scan. 

Start Track : 
Set the beginning track to scan or edit. You may inpIt 1 to 40 on a 1541 
format or 1 to 70 on a 1571 format. Press REIURN to increment and 
SHIFT/REIURN to decrement. 

Flld Track : 
Set the erxling track to scan or edit. You may inpIt 1 to 40 on a 1541 format 
or 1 to 70 on a 1571 format. Press REIURN to increment and SHIFT/REIURN to 
decrement. 

lleYioe No. : 
'!his option allows you to select one drive out of a possible of four disk 
drives. Device numbers available are 8, 9, 10 and 11. Please note that when 
using a 1571 disk drive, the 1571 type will only be recognized when a true 
1571 formatted disk is in the drive and the Device No. option is cycled: 

Fl/F3 : 
Use this FUnction key to view the directory of the disk in drive. 

F5 : 
Use this COIl1I1laIrl to send any legal disk COIl1I1laIrl to the current disk drive. 
All ros wedge rule apply. 

Fa 
Reboot the Maverick main menu. Be sure the Maverick master disk is in the 
drive face up. 

When the Map Disk Errors or Search Disk Options are selected, scanning will 
begin on those tracks selected in the main menu. If you wish to pause the scan 
process, hold down RUNIS'IOP. To resume scanning, just press the space bar. To 
stop the scan short and begin examination or editing, press RFSrORE. '!he sector 
counter is along the left side of the screen and the track counter is along the 
tottom. 

After scanning, the data on your screen represents a Track & Sector map of 
the diskette scanned. '!he fOllCMing symbols may appear: 

+ : Data present in the sector. 
- : Standard 1541 format - no data present. 
Blank Space : Standard 1571jMSD format - no data present. 
IbIb!r : Represents a ros error. If a 2 is displayed, then a 22 error is at that 

position. If a 9 is present, then a 29 error is at that location, and 
so on. 

V : Represents V-MAX! formatted track. 
R : Represents a Rapid-Lok formatted track. 
S : Represents a Full Sync track. 
T : Represents a Track Error. An exanq:>le of a track error would be a fat track. A 

T on track 36 probably would indicate a fat track on tracks 35 - 36. 
* : While Seardling for Data, if an asterisk appears in the map, it represents a 

match of the data scanned for in that sector. 
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After the scan is complete, track and sector highlighters, as well as a 
flashing cursor, will appear. Use the FljF3 keys to jump from the first to last 
sector on a track occupied by the flashing cursor. Use the F5/f7 keys to jump 
from the first track displayed to the last track displayed. If IICre tracks are 
available , such as when scanning a 1571 fonnat, you nay press the F5/f7 keys 
again to scroll the screen. Use the cursor UjD and R/L keys to position the 
flashing cursor over any readable sector you would like to examine further. To 
read the sector for examination or I!Cdification, hit Space Bar. '!he sector will 
be read and a HEX/ASCII menory nap will be displayed. If examining a sector with 
a Data Match, that match will be identified by highlighted data. 

You may use the CUrsor UjD and R/L keys to position the cursor to the first 
byte you want to I!Cdify. Make any desired changes in Hex. To view the same sector 
in disassemble l!Cde, hit the M for !t:lde key and the disassembly will appear. Yoo 
may make changes by hitting the Space Bar and typing in your changes in 
mnenonics. Be sure to use proper spacing. Hit REIURN after each change. A bad 
instruction will exit the edit l!Cde. After all changes are complete, use the W 
key to reWrite the sector. Use the J key to Jump to the next file link, if any. 
Use the Left Arraw key (ESC) to exit to the previous screen. You nay select a new 
sector or return to the nain menu by hitting ESC again. 

While in Map M:x:le, a printout nay be obtained by pressing the Cornm:Jdore and 
P keys sim.J.ltaneously to print from any printer capable of ertW.ating a Cornm:Jdore 
801/1526 printer. 

~~CK ~ :E£>I'ICIR. 
SUProRI'S '!HE 1541/71 (IN 41 M:JDE) DISK DRIVl!S 

'!he GCR Editor is the !!CSt powerful tool yoo'll ever use to examine a disk. 
It will allaw you to view raw data the way it was originally written to the disk. 
OUr GCR Editor has every feature we could think of to examine and nanipllate 
headers and data. A thorough krlowledge of the makeup of Comm:ldore fonnat is 
necessary to have full use of this utility. For complete information on this 
subject, we suggest "Inside Comm:ldore IXlS", written by Richard Iromers. '!his 
manual =ntains a wealth of information on the makeup of the Comm:ldore fonnat and 
the Disk Operating System (IXlS). With this manual and oor GCR Editor, you can 
achieve a new level of understanding. 

In the following instructions, we will give you all the command features 
available to you with the Maverick GCR Editor. Qlly use and study can make yoo 
proficient. Enjoy! 

\<Ilat is G;:R?: 

When you load and save files from the C-64 to diSk, they are not written bit 
for bit straight to the diskette. The Cornm:Jdore 1541/71 disk drive cannot write 
IICre than three "0" bits in a raw to a disk, 50 writing a hex byte like #$06 
poses a problem! Cornm:Jdore developers =eated the GCR coding scheme to read and 
write data to and from the drive. It =nverts each foor bits of hex code into 5 
bits of GCR code. For every four bytes of hex data, there are five GCR bytes. 
lastly, this data is written at a standard rate, depending on its placement on 
the diskette. standard Bit Rates are as follONS: Tracks 1-17 = $60, Tracks 18-24 
= $40, Tracks 25-30 = $20, Tracks 31-35 = $00. 

Comm:ldore IXlS protection is, for the !!CSt part, simply the placement of 
NON-STANDARD data on the diskette. '!his can be =eated by using single bytes in 
non-standard locations, aI::normal drive speeds, or rewriting the format (single 
sectors, tracks, or the entire disk). By using yoor GCR Editor, you can obtain 
exact format information. You even have the pc:IIN'er to duplicate many protection 
schemes on non-working backups. Let's go through the commands available to you in 
this powerful utility. From the main start-up menu, ch=se option 3 and press 
REIURN. 
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First Screen (H!oOOer Selectioo): 

Track selecticn: Track values are entered in decimal. Values from 1-40.5 are 
accepted. 

Bit Rate Selecticn: Press RETURN for default value, otherwise enter one of four 
bit rates ($00,$20,$40,$60). 

After Scan of Track: '!he number of headers equals the number of syncs on a track. 
Left column = GCR of first 8 bytes. '!he right column = converted GCR bytes. '!he 
message bar just above the list of headers gives you information about the 
current header the cursor is on. Left hand will say: Sector: XX if the current 
header is part of a standard formatted track. It will give you the sector number 
in decimal so you can use the GCR '&:litor like a sector editor. '!he right hand 
will either say DATA or HEADER, depending upon whether the cursor is on the data 
block header (starts with a $52) or the actual data block itself (starts with a 
$55) . 

Qpp1md§ (First Screen): 

Shifted H: Help screens. 

T: Enter a !1eW' track. 

R: Enter a !1eW' bit rate for the current track. 

Fl.: Directory of disk in drive. 

F3: PraI¢ to rebcot main menu. 

0Jrsar UID: Scroll through headers. 

Space Bar: Read current selected header am go to edit (2nd) screen. 

P: Print list of headers to printer (standard Comnodore printers). 

+ or -: Go back or forwards one track am read. 

c: Create a Track : You may access this feature after reading a track. 
CJlticn; InclWe: 
1. Fill track with no-sync: wipes out entire track with $55s. 
2. Fill track with full-sync: fills entire track with $FFs. 
3. Create Notepad header: Wipes out an entire track with $55s, am then 

=eates a one header/one sync track using Notepad code. 

Se!ZDrt Screen (}ff!AOOr 8iit Screen): 

Header Info: Awears at the top of the screen. Sync is the actual length of the 
sync mark of this header. Length is the length in bytes of the header. Note: if 
the header has I1Pre than $0500 bytes, the blffer for editing will only go up 
to byte $04FF, sioce the disk drive cannot read long blocks unless you have 
expan::ied mem:ny. 

Header am Data Tables: RoNs of ten GCR bytes appear on the left. '!he converted 
eight hex bytes aRJear on the right. Remember, five GCR bytes equal 4 Hex bytes. 

Q:mm1r;; CSfnn' Screen): 

R: Reread the header data. 

W: Write altered data back to disk. 

Z: Find zero GCR bytes am mark them. 
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P: Print out data to printer. 

SPACE BAR: Enter edit mcxie. (See !!Ore info below.) 

+ or -: Increment or decrement sync length by one. 

~ U/D/RIL: Move cursor around data table. 

< Delete one byte from cursor spot. 

> Insert one byte ($00) at cursor spot. 

DEL: Delete bytes (from ern of table) 

5: SWitch column editing from left to right. 

A: Toggle Hex display Hex and ASCII (right hand of screen). 

D: Enter disassenble mcxie. (See !!Ore info below.) 

c: Repairs checksum of header or data block. Use before W canmand to prevent 
checksum error. 

SHIFl'ED R: Lets you re-read current header at a different clock rate than the 
entire track was read at. 

SHIFl'ED H: Help screens. 

IWI' ~: Return to first screen. 

Etlit Mode: Hit SPACE BAR to enter, i:xJrder will change color. Type in hex bytes, 
or ASCII, whichever is appropriate. DEL key will backup cursor. Hit REIURN to 
exit edit mcxie. Note: On the display screen, double dots " •• " mark bytes that 
aren't used. If you try to hit SPACE BAR to enter the edit mcxie on one of these 
bytes, it 1rJOl1't I.IIOrk (except, on the first " .. " to the right of the last data 
byte displayed). Hitting SPACE BAR here allows you to append to the current data, 
the length of the header will change appropriately. 

Pi5"S5f"bly Mode: Hit D to enter Disassembly mcxie. '!he disassembled code will 
appear in the OCR column on the left. Type in assembly text and hit REIURN to 
enter. Hit aJRSOR UjD to escape Assembly mcxie. 

SPACE BAR: Enter disassembly mcxie. 

~ U/D: Scroll back and forth through the disassembly. 

RIm.lRN: Exit disassembly mcxie. 

P: SeOO disassembled code to printer. 

I!Inh:rt!d Feature: At times when using the OCR &litor, you may want to save a 
header, look at another one, and later retrieve the original header without 
re-reading it. CAIr OCR &litor features a scratch pad (called the Notepad) that 
lets you save one header in IlIE!I1Dry. You can also edit the notepad header. 

T: Toggles editing mcxie from current header to notepad. '!he i:xJrder will change 
colors and the message ''NC7l'EPAD'' will appear in the top left corner. You can't 
use any disk canmands like R, W , & Z in Notepad mcxie. Hit T to return to normal 
header program. 

SHIFl'ED 5: save header to disk as a Notepad file. save either Notepad or selected 
header. 
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~ L: Load saved header from disk. 

UP ARID'l: Saves current header to Notepad. 

a:tnHJL I: Only VJOrks in the non-Notepad m:xie in OCR editing. Inserts NOI'EPAD 
header code at cursor position. Use to retrieve Notepad. 

a:tnHJL A: Apperrls notepad header to disk at cursor spot. If you have a long 
data block with extra room at the end, and you wish to add an extra sync to 
disk, neve the cursor to the end of block, have the desired new header saved 
to the Notepad, and hit CXNI'ROL A. '!he OCR Fditor will automatically re-scan the 
track. 

(Q Witor Hints. Tridss , TiPS: 

Use caution when using the W command repeatedly. '!he OCR Fditor writes each 
header back to the disk as perfectly as possible (ie: correct length, correct 
sync). If you make a header longer than it was before and write it back to the 
disk, it may destroy the header that follows it. 

'!he same goes for the crNrnOL A awerrl command. Cl1arging sync lengths and 
writing the header back to the disk is also dangerous. USe caution. 

After you use the W command, you should verify that it wrote correctly by 
using the R command to re-read it. 

USe the C checksum catI11aI'¥i after editing a data block before you write it 
back to disk. '!his repairs the data block checksum. otherwise, normal Cl::JJnno:lore 
IX)S will get a 23 read error when it tries to read the block. 

Well, there you have it. '!he ITOSt powerful, easiest to use OCR Fditor on the 
market today. If you feel confused or overwhelmed, don't be PJt off. A little 
study and practice will have you feeling right at home. 

Q1e of the hottest utility packages to hit the Comrrodore market in recent 
times is GIDS. We at Kracker Jax are sensitive to our users need to make backups 
of their software, especially their productivity software. '!he GIDS lineup is no 
exception. In this 'Ibol Kit, you'll find the utilities necessary to make backups 
of allTOSt all your Berkeley pro:iucts. Also included in this nodule is our GIDS 
based Sector Fdi tor that is progrananed to run under GIDS Desktop v1. 3 or higher, 
and our GIDS file copier that should make life a lot easier for all dedicated 
GIDS fans. 

We are especially proud to present our latest GIDS utility. o.rr 1581 * GEO 
Boot will allCIW those of you with the 1581 Disk Drive to port AIL, and we mean 
AIL of your Gees awlications, and GIDS itself to the 3 1/2" diskette. We are 
planning to expand the GIDS 'Ibol Kit in future upgrades of the Maverick. As 
always, registered owners are invited to give us their stg;Jestions. 

To be on the safe side, use our Single Drive Fast Data Copier (one or tVJO 
drives) to produce non-working tackups of your INS'OO.UD Berkeley software. (To 
deprotect some awlications you JmJSt have INS'OO.UD AND VALIIWl'fD IDf ALTmED 
QUGlJ(AIS, i.e. FlUS KJIIl!D, BOC.) If errors are eI'lOOOlltered during the copy 
process, you may have a defective GIDS original. In this case, verify the errors 
using the sector Map alitor. If the errors are in fact on your original, we 
suggest you contact Berkeley for defective replacement. 
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From the Maverick main menu, select the Geos Tool Kit. You will be prompted 
to insert the Maverick master disk side two, and press Space Bar. After a short 
loading period, the GEOS Tool Kit menu will appear, and the following options 
will be available. 

In:Jl' SD«i[E Il1crA o::lPllR : Use this option to toot the Single Drive Fast Data 
Copier without having to route through the main menu. 

In:Jl' IXJAL Il1crA CDPIER : Use this option to toot the Dual Drive Fast Data 
Copier without having to route through the main menu. 

In:Jl' SD«i[E NYBBLER : Use this option to toot the Single Drive Nyl::bler without 
having to route through the main menu. 

In:Jl' IXJAL NYBBLER : Use this option to toot the Dual Drive Nyl::bler without having 
to route through the main menu. 

U>e the F'UtCI'ICN keys to select these opticns: 

F1 : PA1M3 IN rRIVE 1«).: Place the Maverick Parameter M:Jdule #2 through #4 
(Please note that when we release Parameter M:Jdule #8, all GEOS parameters 
will be lOClVed to this M:Jdule.) in the drive bearing the device number 
defined by this option. Defaults to 8 b.rt may be set to 8, 9, la, or 11. 
Your drive must be hard-wired or previously soft-wired to accept a value 
other than 8. 

F3 BI\CRlJP IN rRIVE 1«). : Place the backup disk (previously =pied if 
necessary) in the drive bearing the device number defined by this option. 
Defaults to 8 b.rt may be set to 8, 9, 10, or 11. Your drive must be hard
wired or previously soft-wired to accept a value other than 8. 

F7 : l.CW) MAVElUCl< PARAMEI'ER> : Insert your ~ Parameter M:rlule Nunt:.er 2 
~ 4 (or M:rlule Nunt:.er 8 10hen we release it.) in the drive (device 
number is defined by the Fl option) and press REruRN. '!he drive will start 
again and load a listing of the available parameters. You may use the 
cursor UID key to slow scroll, and the cursor R/L key to page through the 
parameter listings. Place the cursor bar over the desired parameter 
representing the application, or file within the application you're trying 
to back up, and press REruRN. '!he parameter will load and prompt you for 
your backup. Place the backup in the drive and press REruRN again. '!he 
parameter will attempt to sense which version of protection has been used on 
your particular software (there are many versions of some pieces), and will 
automatically defeat that protection, if known, and will indicate success or 
failure. When the parameter has run its =urse (some take longer than 
others), the main menu will reappear. You may try your backup no./, or run 
another parameter -- it's your choice. 

If you get a "parameter successful" message or "version unknown" prompt 
and have tried several times on a particular piece of software, and the 
parameter still doesn't de-protect, =ntact us, and we will attempt to tuild 
a custom parameter for you. Please be aware that Berkeley released a ve..rsion 
of GEOS 64 that is labeled as a v1.2 that is, in reality, a SYSTEMS DISK. 
Any SYSTEMS DISK that has a vI. 2 label is, for our p.u:poses, a GEOS 64 vI. 3 . 

GEOS 64, be it vI. 3 or v2. 0 =ntains dual protection. In order to 
produce a fully functional backup of GEOS 64 (not GEOS 128), you must use 
the appropriate GEOS 64 parameter, as well as the Desktop parameter on your 
backup. Also, because the Desktop file is a protected file, be sure you run 
the Desktop parameter over any and all YJOrk disks containing the Desktop 
file. '!his will eliminate the so called "Trojan Horse". 
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PaumIE!t:er Print.rut: 

By popJlar demand, Maverick includes a printout feature in the GIDS 
Parameter menu. After reading any Maverick pararreter disk, you may dump the 
parameter listing to any printer capable of emulating the Commodore 801 or 1525 
printer. Sinply read the awropriate rrodule, and press the «i mil date and P keys 
together. You will then be asked for the =rrect printer device number (number 
four is II'OSt COInI1OI1ly used), and if you desire linefeeds. We suggest you answer 
NO to this unless you know your printer demands them. If the printout does not 
feed up properly, you should answer YES on the next attempt. 

After the initial setup questions have been answererl, the printout will 
begin. You may press A to alxlrt or P to pause. 

GElCl:S SEX:!'IClR. E:l:>I'IClR. 

No archival utility package VIOrth its salt VJOU1.d be without a sector Editor. 
We thought it VIOuld be fun to program one in GIDS format. We at Kracker Jax are 
lucky enough to have one of the top GIDS prograrrrners in the country on staff. Bob 
Mills, of Geasb.Jsters fame, has done it again! A full featured sector Fditor that 
VIOrks uroer GIDS Desktop! 

'Ib use our sector Fdi tor, you will need a basic knowledge of GIDS. If you 
have ever used any of the GIDS awlications, you will find our sector Editor 
quite easy to boot and use. 

Place your GIDS vI. 3 (or higher) diskette in the drive and boot it. When the 
desktop awean;, insert the Maverick master disk Side 2 (or our GEOS Sector 
Editor may be =pied to your VIOrk disk) in the desirerl drive, and open the 
Maverick disk. When the sector Fditor i=n awean;, double click it. '!he sector 
Editor should boot up and awear on your m:mi tor. Please note that your 
preferences, previously set up in your desktop, will be carrierl through to the 
sector Editor. We suggest that you at least have the =rrect printer file (this 
I!ft.ISt be on the VIOrk disk along with the sector Editor), and inp.rt: device (we 
highly rE!ClCll!lllerJj a nouse), set up as the defaults. 

We cannot, in the =pe of this manual, instruct you in the layout of the 
Corrmodore format. If you need information =ncerning this subject, see your local 
Commodore User's Group. '!hey usually have an expert on hand to get you through 
the rough spots. Fran the sector Editor screen, the options are: 

Di.sket.tefleft Arrow: 
Write the sector currently displayed on the screen to the location indicated 
l::rj the NCW sector settings. 

Diskett.ejRight Arrow: 

T: 

s: 

Read the sector currently indicaterl l::rj the NCW Sector settings. 

select from 0 through F to set the desired Track, and click T to set that 
track to the NCW Track. So, to set track 18 (Hex 12) click 1 then 2 then T. 
'!hat track will be displayed in the Track NcM indicator. 

select from 0 through F to set the desired sector and click S to set that 
sector to the NCW Sector. So, to set sector 10 (Hex OA) click A (no 0 
necessary) then S. '!hat sector will be displayerl in the sector Now 
indicator. 

ClIain l..I:q>: 
You may chain forward through any file l::rj clicking this option. Also any tVJO 
l::rjte address you wish to click on fran the screen tuffer may be jumped to. 
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Just click on the first of the two bytes, and when the first byte becomes 
highlighted, click on the chain loop icon. '!he sector indicated will be read 
into the screen wffer. 

Chain +: 
All standard program files have what we call chain links. '!hese are the 
pointers that indicate the next sector in that file. To automatically chain 
forward through the file, click the Clain + icon on. 

Chain -: 
After a chain forward through the file links, you may backtrack through the 
links previously read. 

large +: 
Read next Track forward in numerical sequence. 

large -: 
Read next track backwards in numerical sequence. 

Small +: 
Read next sector forward in numerical sequence. When the last sector has 
been read, this feature will wrap back to sector 0 in the same track. 

Small -: 
Read next sector backwards in numerical sequence. Sector 0 denotes the end 
stop on this feature. 

Right Ar:rI::N/p: 

~: 

Print sector information and data in Hex and ASCII. '!he correct printer 
driver must be installed on a GEDS work disk along with this Sector Frlitor. 
(Consult your GIDS User's manual). 

CUrrent track and sector displayed on screen. 

Previous: 

Next: 

Previous track and sector read in, using chain +. 00 indicates no previous 
sector was read. 

Next track and sector to be read in (file chain links). 

Arruw,tnJal Drives: 
Toggle A drive to B drive and vice versa. (Icon not displayed if two drives 
aren't present.) 

Rlsi ticn: 
Displays the position in Decimal and Hex of the current byte clicked on, if 
any. 

Changing bytes in the sector map is simple. Just click on the first byte to 
change and input your changes in HEX. If you click on in the ASCII display, you 
may input your bytes as ASCII characters. Notice that the HEX bytes are 
automatically updated. 

Have fun with this sector Frli tor, tut never experiment with your ORIGINAL 
software diskettes. Make a backup with any of our whole disk copiers and then no 
irreversible damage can be done. 
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From the first time we used GEa5, we knew that a file =pier needed to be 
created. '!he normal copy procedure allCMed in GEa5 is slow and tedious. Only one 
file at a time can be transferTed, and then you are limited to which files you 
can transfer fran one disk to another. With the advent of GEa5 64/128 V2, file 
copying has been inq:>roved blt still not optimum. 'Ihe process is cumbersane and 
slow. Also your file selections are still limited. 

o.rr new GEa5 File Copier has the advantage of a larger storage I::uffer as 
well as not limiting your selection of files, other than system I:xJot files. 
Please be aware that even if you use one our parameters to de-protect a GEa5 I:xJot 
disk, you still cannot file copy the disk to another disk and still have a 
IoIOrking copy. 'Ihe reason for this is, the kernel file nust reside on the backup 
disk in the exact position as it did on the original disk. '!hey use track and 
sector loading procedures rather than file oriented loading. 

Place your GEa5 v1.3 (or higher) diskette in the drive and I:xJot it. For 
those of you with GEa5 128, I:xJot up in 40 =1= 1!Cde. ~ the desktop appears, 
insert the Maverick master disk Side 2 in the desired drive, and open the 
Maverick disk, or our GEa5 File COpier may be =pied to your IoIOrk disk and opened 
fran there. When the File COpier i=n appears, double click it. 'Ihe File Copier 
should I:xJot up and appear on your nonitor. Please note that your preferences, 
previously set up in your desktop, will be carried through to the File Copier. 

~ the GEa5 File COpier main screen appears, at the top of the screen, the 
following information is displayed. 

0Jrrent DiBle 'Ihe directory name of the disk in the source drive. 

Total Files Displays the number of files selected to be =pied. 

Total Blodes Displays the total number of blocks of the selected files. 

scuroe Displays A or B, and drive type. 

Target Displays A or B, and drive type. 

Please take time to familiarize yourself with the available options. 

GB::5 : Click on and II winlow will appear. 

Erit to Desktop : You'll be prarpted to insert your GEa5 vl. 3 or 
higher disk in the drive if necessary. 

Use Desk NJoessary : If desk accessory files are on the disk in the 
source drive, they will be listed in this w~. You may I:xJot them 
by pointing at them and single clicking. 

Pile Click on and a winlow will appear. 

lDad scuroe Direct:my : click this option to load the directory of 
the disk in the source drive. 

0:Jvi Files : After all other options have been setup, click this 
option to begin copy process. See COPv Fj)'" section below. 

DiBle Click on and a dialogue box will appear. You will be allOlNed to 
swap the source and target drives. You nust have pre-configured GEa5 
from the desktop before entering the GEa5 File Copier. Please note 
that our GEDS File COpier will utilize any oc:tnbination of drives that 
ytJUr version of GEDS will allow. At the time we released this 
utility, GEa5 was not ~rting partitions on the 1581 disk drive. 
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Page : If the menu s=een has been completely filled with file entries, you 
may click this option to view the next page of entries, if any exist. 

File Selecticn : Select files by p:lintin:l and clickin:l. You may also select a 
block of files by holding the rutton dawn Vihile !lOVing the 
p:linter. You are limited to a maximum of 128 files per disk, rut 
there is no limit to the number of blocks selected. 

Copy Files: After all other options have been set up, you may begin the copying 
process by clickin:l the Files option and then clickin:l the ClJpy Files option. 
You'll be prompted with Are You SUre? Answer CI{ or CAN::EL. If you answer CAN::EL, 
you will be returned to the main file copier s=een. If you opt for CI{, you will 
be prompted to by a dialogue box to insert Source and Target disks (if bolo drives 
are used). /\gain, answer the CI{ or CAN::EL prompts. If you opt for cancel, you 
will be returned to desktop. If you continue, the copy process will begin. Follow 
on s=een prompts until you get a copy complete message. At this p:lint a dialogue 
box will appear and pranpt you to either re-boot the GIDS File Copier or cancel 
to desktop. It's your choice. 

1581 GElC> ..... ~ 

Dedicated GIDS users have demanded and received many upgrade features since 
the original GIDS was released. GIDS v2.0 represents Berkeley's finest effort. 
One of the latest additions is limited supp::>rt of the 1581 Disk Drive. It allows 
the user to utilize the 1581 as a data drive only. '!his ~rt is OK, rut our 
users have indicated that they wanted full SUPP::>rt' '!hey wanted to boot their 
GIDS directly from the 1581 and take full advantage of the speed that drive can 
deliver. As stated previously, we are sensitive to the needs of our customers, 
and as a result, have written the 1581 * Gee Boot. We want to thank Bob Mills for 
his many hours of investigation that paved the way for this great utility. 

From the Maverick main menu, position the p:linters around the GIDS TCXJL KIT 
and press RERIRN. Follaw on s=een prompts, and when the new menu appears, select 
the proper version 1581 Gee * Boat 64 or 1581 Gee * Boot 128 and again press 
RERIRN. (Please note that the 128 version will prompt you to be sure your 40 
oolln11l1 key is in the UP position ,and then do a system reset. 'Ibis means press 
the reset bJ:ttal, rut ~ off.) When the utility appears, use the Cursor UID 
key and RERIRN to select the follawin:l options: 

Install GEOS 2.0: Before usin:l this option, you must install, configure and 
thoroughly test your GIDS v2 disks. When satisfied that all is well, set up 
your source (1541/71) and target (1581) drives. See below. Begin the 
conversion process by selectin:l this option. Press RElUlN and you'll be 
prompted to insert your ClUGINAL (with p:otecticn intact) Gees v2 Disk 1, 
Side A, in the Source drive and any blank 3 1/2" disk in the Target drive. 
We recommend that you place a write protect tab on your GEDS v2 disk. 
Warning: Any data presently on the 3 1/2" disk will be erased. Oleck that it 
is rut an iIrp:lrtant work disk. At this p:lint press the Spacebar to continue. 

First, the target disk will be formatted, and then the conversion 
process will begin. If the c:arrp.rter resets back to EWlIC durin:l the process, 
you are not usin:l an ClUGINAL GIDS v2. Please use your Original, as a copy 
will not work. In approximately 3 minutes, the Installation Co1tplete pranpt 
will appear. You will find three files on your target disk (one on the 128 
version). '!hese are the converted files that will now run properly on the 
1581 drive. '!he first file on the 64 version is your boot file ancl may be 
bocted by the follawin:l COI1IlI1II1Cl: IJ:W) "*" , (devioe I) ,1. C-128 owners may 
boot their version by using the RESEI'/AUIDB:X:1r, or lDJI' "GEOS128 
2.0" ,U(Devioel). 
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In order for your converted GFlJS to nm properly, you DUSt use GEnS or 
our GEnS file copier to transfer the following files to your 3 1/2" disk: 
Desktop, Configure, desired inpJt driver, arrl desired printer driver. All 
other data arrl/or application files may be transferred if desired. (Do not 
copy the three systems files.) Also, all previously installed applications 
should nm fine if transferred to the 1581. 

Scuroe Device No: Defaults to 8, b.It may be set at 9, 10, or 11. '!his utility 
demands that your drive be device hardwired. 

Target Device No: 
Defaults to 9, b.It may be set at 8, 10, or 11. 

FljF3: 

F8: 

Directory of disks in Source (F1) arrl Target (F3) drives. 

Reboot Maverick Main Menu. You will be pranpted to insert your Maverick 
Master in the drive arrl press Spacebar. You may also use this option to 
rebx>t your GE03 128 in drive #8. 

C2"UICK FII..E CX>I?IER. 
SUPPCRI'S THE 1541/71/81 DISK rruvES 

~ presented with the task of transferring the program files from 
disk A to disk B, the CcII!IOOdore user generally selects a file copier to do 
the job. Olr ~ck File COpier is designed to transfer program arrl 
sequential files back arrl forth from a 1541, 1571, or 1581 drive. We S1.JHX)rt 
the true 1571 format as well as partitions on the 1581. We have used fast 
disk acx:ess routines throughout this utility for optimum speed. We're 
confident that you'll find our file copier to be as fast or faster than any 
other file copier on the market. Enjoy! 

As you use this utility, keep in mind a few inq;lortant rules. For one 
thing, file copiers don't usually 'WOrk well on IOClSt copy protected software. 
Even if you make a "clean" copy of your protected software using our single 
drive fast copier, arrl use a parameter to defeat the prutection scheme, 
there is still no guarantee that you may copy the files arrl still have a 
program that 'WOrks properly. 

Many pieces of commercial software use direct disk access to load 
blocks arrl sometimes even files of data (the Maverick for example). 'Ihese 
programs can only be copied by the whole disk copy method. '!he file copier 
is only able to transfer those files that have valid directory entries. Any 
data not connected to an entry in the disk directory will be left behind. 
Another point 'WOrth mentioning is that you MUST use a properly formatted 
disk as your destination disk. '!his disk may be freshly formatted, or may 
have other files already on it. For your convenience, we have a 30 second 
formatter available within this utility that does a full format an:i verify. 

From the opening menu, position the pointers at ~ck File COpier arrl 
press REItlRN. '!he Maverick master disk It'LISt be face up in the disk drive 
(device #8). The disk drive should start up arrl, in a short time, the C,W.ck 
File Copier menu will appear. 

'DIp Drive !)lick File ~er: 

Because the 1581 options are slightly different than the 1541/71 
options, we will identify them in these instructions as such. If no specific 
drive is mentioned, you may assume that all drive types react the same. 
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With the Quick File copier menu on the screen, use the cursor UjD key 
to nove the highlight bar through the menu selections. starting at the top 
of the menu, the options are: 

Cbpy Files: 
'!his option is selected after all other menu options are properly set. See 
copy Files section belCM. 

Souroe Drive: 
Use this option to change the source (original) drive device number from 8 
to 9,10, or 11. Your source drive must be either hard or soft-wired to match 
the change. Your drive type, if any, will also be identified in this option. 

SUI:rlirectary of Souroe (1581): 
Defaul ts to OFF unless a 1581 disk drive is detected as the source drive. 
'!his option allows you to read into partitions, if any exist on your 3.5" 
diskette. with the disk =ntaining the partitions in the source drive, and 
the Highlight Bar over the Sub:lirectory option, hit RETURN. Partitions will 
be displayed, if any, between the arrow pointers. Notice that the current 
directory name as well as the previous directory name is displayed at the 
top of the screen. If you wish to read into a partition, position the arrow 
pointers, using the Cursor UjD key, on either side of the partition name and 
press RETURN. Again, partitions, if any, will be listed on the screen. 
Repeating this process will allCM you to read into any level of sul:rlirectory 
or partition you wish. If you have gone past a desired partition, use the 
Clear key to return to the Root Directory and begin the read process again. 
To copy files from the current partition (listed at the top of the screen), 
hit the Back ArrCM key to return to the menu. 'The source drive will remain 
in the current partition unless you access the source subdirectory option 
again. 

Dest. Drive: 
Use this option to change the destination (copy) drive device number from 8 
to 9, 10, or 11. Your destination drive must be either hard or soft-wired to 
match the change. Your drive type, if any, will be identified in this 
option. 

sutxlirectory of Destinaticn (1581): 
See alxlve Sub:lirectory option. 'This option will only appear if a 1581 disk 
drive has been selected as the destination drive. Please note that you may 
save files from one partition to another partition on the same disk with 
proper setup. 

Save Skew (1541171): 
'The order in which your Comrrr:rlore disk drive saves each sector of data to 
the diskette is called the interleave or Skew. 'The normal skew rate of the 
1541 drive is 10. 'This means that [))S begins on, say, sector 0 of a 21 
sector track (sectors 0 - 20) and writes sector 0 then adds ten, writes 
sector 10, adds ten, writes sector twenty, adds ten again to make thirty and 
subtracts the maximum number of sectors allCMed in that track from the 
total. In this case it would be 20 + 10 = 30 minus 21 = 9, add ten rore, and 
so on. 'The skew is directly related to the speed at which the drive is able 
to send disk data to the =mp.1ter. 

Normal 1541 lXlS (Disk Operating system) prefers a skew of ten for the 
shortest possible loading time. HCMever, there are fast loader hardY.'1Ire and 
software systems available that will shorten loading time =nsiderably. Many 
fast loaders work at optimum speed when the skew rate is smaller than 
normal. For instance, the 1571 drive in 128 mode prefers a skew of 6, 
although any file save done in the 64 mode will normally save out at a skew 
of ten - not optimum. When =pying files you want to use on your 1571 drive 
{in C-128 model, why not set the skew rate to 6? 'This will decrease load 
time =nsiderably. Some other oommercial fast loaders and their optimum skew 
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rates are; Fastload cartridge [10J, Mach 5 [10J, Super Snapshot with the 
1541 [5 to 10J, and with the 1571 [5], Warp Speed [6], O-Uck Load [9 to 10], 
Olip Level Design's Burst RCM [5J, and Pro lXlS an incredible [1 to 5J! You 
may want to experi.nent with your favorite fast load utility. 

Farmt nest: 
This option will allow you to initialize or New a diskette. You may use a 
brand new disk or a previously used one. Remember, whatever is on that disk 
is going to be erased PERMANENI'LY. '!he drive previously set up as the 
destination drive (default is 9) will be the fornatting drive. With your 
disk to be Newed in the destination drive, select the format option. You 
will then be asked to in~ the desired disk name (up to 16 characters) 
followed by a comma and any two character 10, letters or numbers. Press 
RrnJRN and you will be prc:!!pted to double check the disk. Co SO; when 
satisfied all is well, hit the Y key for Yes. Formatting will take about 30 
secorx!s and will autanatically return you to the File ropier menu when 
finished. If you get a OO,OK,OO,OO message, then all went well and the 
destination disk has been prepared properly. Please note that if the 
destination drive is a 1571 drive, you will be asked whether you want a 1541 
or 1571 format. If you select the 1571 format, both sides of the diskette 
will be formatted without having to flip the diskette over. Follow on screen 
prompts. 

Softwire Drives: 
See the Softwire Drives section in the Dual Drive Fast Data Copier section. 
Operation is identical. 

Fl/F3: 

F4 : 

F6 

FS: 

F7: 

Use these Function keys to read the Source and Destination Disk Directories. 

C-128 lEERS CtiLY! video RAM (64K) Toggle OO/OFF. 'Ihoe.e users that have 
a C-128D or have installed expanded video RAM into their standard C-128 may 
take advantage of that additional memory by using this feature. Fewer passes 
will be required to ropy a full disk. Co not use this feature unless you are 
certain that you do in fact have the added RAM. 

For those of you that wish to install the required 64K RAM, we suggest 
the 64K Video RAM Upgrade available from Software Support International. 
This unit is easily installed and requires ll) soldering or expertise. 
Contact Tech SUpport for nore details. 

RAM Expansion Toggle OO/OFF. '!he O-Uck File Copier will not test for a 
RAM Expansion unit in your cartridge port. When toggled 00, you must make 
sure that the RAM Expander (1764 or 1750 only) is in proper INOrking order 
and plugged in rorrectly. You may use the REV test program located in the 
Upgrades & Goodies M:Jdule to test the integrity of your unit. 

'!he Q.tick File Copier with REV toggled 00 will react in a similar 
manner as when toggled OFF except, one or two pass ropying will be possible. 

Hi t this fulCtion key to send a disk CCI1IIIBl1d to either the source or 
destination drive. This feature defaults to the Source drive. Use the # key 
and REIURN to toggle to the destination drive. You will be presented with a 
S> or ll>. This is your key to the b.lilt in lXJS Wedge. You may send any valid 
disk command through this wedge. '!he S> ani D> is the sul::sti tute for the 
OPEN 15,8,15," portion of a disk CCI1IIIBl1d. '!hus to scratch a file, simply 
type in S>SO:Correct Filename . All other disk commands INOrk in the same 
manner. See your disk drive manual for the list of available commands. 
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Exit to Basic. We have added this option for especially for these of you 
with 1581 drives. You may use the partition open commands to read as deep 
into the levels you wish, and then exit to BASIC. TIle last partition opened 
will still be accessible through normal OOS Commands. 

RES'It:RE: 
'lhe RESTORE key will return the file copier to the file copier main JOOI1U 

fran any file copier sub screen. If a disk drive is active, you may have to 
turn it off and on again to reset it. Please note that stopping a copy 
during disk access may ruin the data on the destination disk. Also, before 
shutting the drives down, open the drive dcors to prevent possible damage to 
the source diskette. 

~ Files: 
After all other copy parameters have been set and your destination disk is 
properly prepared, place a write protect tab on your original diskette and 
select the Copy Files option. 'lhe directory of the source disk will be read 
and will ar:p3ar on the screen. Using the cursor UID key, scroll through the 
list of directory files. Your options are: 

SpIce Bar: Select the file iroicated by the pointers. '!he pointers will 
automatically J10Ve down one file after selection. 

A: Toggle All: You may automatically set all files to be copied by pressing 
A. Note that all files are highlighted. '!he Space Bar will OCM act as an un
highlighter . 

C: Copy Files: lXln't press C until you are done selecting all files for 
copying and both the source and destination disks are in their proper 
drives. TIle source drive will be read and the data will be transferred to 
the destination drive. If, as the destination BAM is being written out, the 
copier detects a duplicate file name being placed on the disk, you will be 
~ for a new name for that file. Input up to sixteen characters. 
Please note that the marker lines on the left side of the File read-write 
screen represent about 10 sectors each. TIlis is to be used as a rough 
indicator only. lXln't disturb the disk drives until the main file copier 
menu reappears. 

D: Delete Files: After selecting files, you may delete or scratch them from 
the directory by pressing D. You will be asked if you are sure - Yes or No. 
If you choose Yes, you will be asked if you would like to confirm each file 
before it is deleted. we suggest you respond Yes as a No response allChlS no 
turning back. Again, be careful with this option as the files can only be 
recovered by a skillful "disk surgeon". 

F8: ReI::cot main Menu. Place the Maverick master disk in the drive and hit F8. TIle 
main menu will reboot. 

S:iJWe lkive ()li<* File <wier: 

QJr single drive file copier operates exactly the same as the dual drive 
version. 'Ib use the Olielt File Copier with one drive, just leave the source and 
destination device mnnbers set at the default settings of 8, or set roth of them 
to whatever device number you are using. You will be pranpt:.ed to insert the 
source and then the destination disks numerous times. Just continue the disk 
5WaIE until the copy is DC.lI1pleted and the main file copier menu reappears. 

Copy protection has come a long way from the days when a do it all nyl::bler 
could either copy all protection on the market, or be programed to do so. Today's 
copy protection demands, in most cases, what we call a parameter. I~t is a 
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parameter?" you ask. Copy protection is generally made up of two special routines 
working to:jether. 'The actual Iilysical protection place:i on the diskette by the 
duplicator, and the routine written by the programmer to check that Iilysical 
protection. In order to copy a protected program, and still have a ~ copy, 
we must either duplicate the Iilysical protection or rewrite the protection check 
routine to all~ the program to pass protection checks whether or not the 
Iilysical protection is on the backup. 

Duplicating the protection re:ruires examination of the Iilysical protection 
with tools such as our GCR Track &:litoI', and then =eating a special program that 
re-programs the 1541 disk drive to write that protection out. Of CO\lr""..El, we could 
possibly b.iild that protection It/rite capability into our nyttller, rut after a 
while the number of different checks and write routines would be prohibitive, and 
would cause our nyttller to sl~ clown to a crawl. 

Another answer is to de-program the protection check routine. 'Ihis is 
actually the lTOSt effective method. We examine the original protection checks 
written by the software programmer, and disable them by =eating a special 
program designed to re-write the original code by writing what we call a "patch" 
to a backup of the original. We MUST assume that the software program you ~ is 
EXACI'LY like ours. If your program is different in any way, we will write our 
"patch" to the wrong spot on your backup, and the parameter will fail. Luckily, 
this is not the nom. In lTOSt cases, the results are a backup that is referred 
to as "Broken". 'nlat is, devoid of the need of copy protection. Cllce the copy 
protection on a backup has been defeated or "Broken", any whole disk copier will 
archive that backup. 

When a program has been written out in a non-standard fomat from beginning 
to and, nore than a parameter is !"e:lUired. We must then.v..'rite a special copier to 
duplicate '!HAT particular disk. 'Ihis results in what we will refer to as a custom 
copier. A custom copier is =eated to reproduce a specific piece of software and 
will probably have no other p.n:-pose in life. Please be aware that we have 
examined protection schemes that WILL require a hardware addition to your 
1541/41-II/71 . Because these drives are limited to 2K of user p:ro::Jrammable AAM, 
many newer protection schemes cannot be duplicated using stock equifIOOllt. If we 
add a bit of additional menory, all that changes. We can roN read and write out 
whole tracks of data, defeating allTOSt any protec-t:ion scheJOO. QJr RAMJ:nrrds were 
=eated to fill this need. 'Ihis relatively inexpensive optional hardware is 
presently sllpIXlrted by the Maverick Parameter m::Jdules. 

Fran the Maverick main menu, position the pointers at P'arameter Menu. Make 
sure the Maverick is in the disk drive face up and press REIURN. '!he disk drive 
should start up, and in a short time the Maverick Pa.raneter setup Menu should 
appear on your s=een. Using the =sor keys and RETURN, you may select the 
foll~ing options: 

HX1l' SJ:liC[E ~ <XlPIER : Use this option to boot the Single Drive Fast Data 
Copier without having to route through the main menu. 

HX1l' I:U1\L ~ CXPllR : Use this option to boot the OJal Drive Fast Data 
Copier without having to route through the main menu. 

HX1l' SlK2lE NYBBUiR : Use this option to boot the Single Drive Nyttller without 
having to route through the main menu. 

HX1l' IXPoL NYBBU!R : Use this option to boot the 0Jal Drive Nytbler without having 
to route through the main menu. 

Use the FtK:TICIf keys to select these opticns: 

Fl : PA1M3 IN IJUVE N:l.: Place the desired Maverick parameter disk in the drive 
bearing the device number defined by this option. Defaults to 8 tot may be set to 
8, 9, 10, or 11. Your drive must be hard-wired or previously soft-wired to accept 
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a value other than 8. Please note that when using Custom Copiers, this option 
should not be used. 'The copier will allow for tv.\:) drive use when p::lSsible. 

F3 : lWElP IN £IUVE 1«). : Place the b:lckup disk (previously copied if necessary) 
in the drive bearing the device number defined by this option. Defaults to 8 rut 
may be set to 8, 9, 10, or 11. Your drive must be hard-wired or previously 5Oft
wired to accept a value other than 8. Please note that when using Custom Copiers, 
this option should not be used. 'The copier will allow for tv.\:) drive use when 
possible. 

F7 : l.CW) MAVERIC<: PARAMIm!RS : You will be praupted to insert a Maverick 
Paramater disk in the drive (device mnnber is defined by the F1 option) arrl press 
REruRN. 'The drive will start again arrl load a listing of the available 
parameters . 

PNWEI'f2 SfurITfN MENU 

'!he Paramater m::Jdule number is displayed in the llHJeI' left han:l. corner of 
yoor screen. Use the =-sor U/D key to slow scroll through the list of titles. To 
fast page through the titles, use the =-sor R/L key. You'll find that the list 
is al~zed to aid in quickly finding a specific title. To get to the first 
title in any alJ;tlabetical or munerical listing such as the first title starting 
with an "S", just press "S" arrl that title will a~ at the top of the screen. 
You may then scroll down to the desired title. If no title exists using an S as 
its first letter, the border will flash arrl the screen will not change. To 
activate a particular title, just place the =-sor bar aver it arrl press REruRN. 
Be sure the Paramater disk is in the drive with the oorrect side up. 

our parameters are set up in ten b:lsic structures. 'The steps involved in 
each of the ten are slightly different. Fach parameter has its own "Tag" 
displayed on the 10lrier left quadrant of the parameter menu. Eadl "Tag" infmms 
yo.I of the panlIIIE!ter type, am hew to back up that particular title. Please 
understand that tmless otherwise instructed, a parameter should only be a~lied 
to Side one of yoor backup. If addi tiooal sides need to be backed up, use the 
same copier that was used on side one, arrl I«) parameter. 

Use Sin;Jle or lUi! Nyti:l1er (then PBrIDEter): Backup yoor title with either 
our Single or D.Ja1 Nyttller, then return to the Parameter Menu arrl select that 
title fran our listings. When prc:.II1pted, insert yoor backup arrl press REruRN. When 
done, test yoor backup. 

Use Sin;Jle or Dlal Dita Copier (then PBrIDEter): Backup your title with 
either our Single or [)]al Fast Dita Copier, then return to the Parameter Menu arrl 
select that title fran our listings. When praupted, insert yoor backup arrl press 
REruRN. When done, test your backup. 

Illplicates P.rotectiat, Use Sin;Jle or D.lal Dita Cl::Ipier: Backup yoor title 
with either our sin;Jle or D.Ja1 Fast Dita Copier, then return to the Paramater 
Menu arrl select that title fran our listings. When pratpt:ed, insert yoor backup 
arrl press REruRN. When date, test yoor b:lckup. 

OlstaD Copier-1541 drives c:nl.y (no JX'SITialS bacIwp needed): Select the title 
fran the Parameter menu arrl you will be praupted to swap between the soorce arrl 
destination disks numerous ti..nes. When done, test yoor b:lckup. 

Use Sin;Jle Dita Copier cnJ..y ('lben PBrIDEter): Use the Single Drive Fast 
Copier (one or tv.\:) drives are OK) whenever a copy needs to be "cleaned" of all 
}:hysical prutection. After yoor backup is cx:nplete, return to the Parameter Menu 
arrl select that title fran our listings. When praupted, insert yoor backup arrl 
press REruRN. When done, test yoor backup. 

OlstaD Copier (1541/71 Ddves, no previalS bacIwp needed): Select the title 
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from the Parameter menu and you will be prompted to swap between the source and 
destination disks numerous times. When done, test your backup. 

tEe Single Nytbler Cl'lly: '!be ability to copy certain protection schemes will 
be bJilt into our Single Drive Nytbler. Simply copy your ORIGINAL program 
diskette with our Single Drive Nytbler, then test your backup. 

Dlpes P.rotecticn, Use Sin]le or DJal Nytbler: Back up your title with either 
our Single or Dlal Drive Nytbler, then return to the Parameter Menu and select 
that title from our listings. When prompted, insert your backup and press REIURN. 
When done, test your backup. 

Sin]le NylDler Density CYl: Back up your original disk with our Single Drive 
Nytbler, setting the Density Detection option to (]II. Copy all sides in this 
manner, setting the ending track option to 40. When the backup is COITq:lleted, 
return to the parameter menu and select the appropriate title fram our listings. 
Follow on screen pronpts to produce a workirYJ backup. 

8K RAM Needed: unfortunately, certain protection schemes have progressed to 
the point where they DEMI\ND the use of hardware as well as software to produce 
backups. Parameters tagged with this label will require that you have an 
additional 8K of RAM in your disk drive. 

Orr parameters should work properly with Nfi 8K of RAM installed in your 
drive. 'Ibis can be our RAMB::Jard., Rapidos Pro from Chip Level Designs, or even 
your own homemade l:oard. For those of you who have not yet purchased the 
RAMB::Jard., let us assure you that it is quite easy to install. A few simple 
household tools and a half an hour of time spent should have you up and running. 
'!bose of you who wish to use two drives to operate these parameters M.lSl' have 
llC1lH drives fitted with 8K RAM. 

Please note that certain parameters lIBy require that you set the drive speed 
to unstandard settings. We unfortunately cannot get around this incrmvenience, 
rut have developed a speed control device that will make it much easier to adjust 
these settings (see below). If a speed change is necessary, make your backup, and 
then reset the speed back to nomal settings. See the Drive Speed Setting section 
below. 

After selecting a parameter tagged with 8K RAM Needed, a standard menu will 
appear. You 11\3y use the CUrsor UjD key to highlight the desired option, and press 
REIURN to select that option. '!be menu options are: 

O:.yy Disk Side: 
Begin backup procedure on selected side. Requires that your CRIGINAL disk be 
swapped with the tackup disk. Follow on screen prompts. Please note that 
with verify (]II, copy time for 8K RAM Needed titles can be a bit longer than 
you may expect. 'Ibis is due to extensive ReadjWrite verify routines bJilt 
into those parameters. Also, you'll be prompted if the copier is 
unsua::essful when attempting to write a track. We suggest you try another 
target diskette in this case. We knc:Jw you'll be pleased with the results. 

Source Dev No : 
Set to the device nllltll:er of the drive which will be used as the Read drive. 
Set to 8,9,10, or 11. F2 defines the l=ation of the added RAM in that 
drive. 

Target Dev No: 
Set to the device number of the drive which will be used as the Write drive. 
Set to 8,9,10, or 11. F4 defines the l=ation of the added RAM in that 
drive. 
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Speed Oleck: 
Use this option before attempting to execute any 8K RAM Neede:i Parameter. 
Begin I:7y placing the blank disk you intend to use as the target disk (write 
protect notch lJJ'ICX)Vered) into the target drive and press REillRN. You'll be 
presented with ~ vertical bars and an arrow pointer in the center of the 
s=een. 'Ihe green highlighted area in the left bar represents the ideal 
standard drive speed range. 'Ihe red highlighted area in the right bar 
represents the rEqUired speed range for that particular parameter. 'Ihe arrow 
pointer will irrlicate the current drive speed setting. You should always 
take into =nsideration disk drag and sliwage because of the sensitive 
nature of these copiers. If the arrow pointer is not wi thin the red 
highlight, then see Drive Speed Setting q,tion belC1.ol. 

SOftwire Drive: 
See the softwire drive option in the Fast Data Copier instructions in this 
manual. 

Fl.jF3: 
Directory of disk in source and target drive respectively. 

F2/F4: 

F5: 

F6: 

F8: 

Set the menmy location (in Hex) of your 8K RAM device. 'lhis option defaults 
to $8000 to aocx:mnocIate RAMInird. '!hose of you that have Rapidos Pro 
installed and wish to access the 8K RAM should disable Rapidos Pro before 
booting Maverick. '!he proper RAM location for Rapidos Pro is $4000. For RAM 
location in other boards, contact the manufacturer for proper RAM location. 
We assume they will be IlDre than ham' to provide that custaner service. 

Select desired side of program to be =pied. Multiple sided prcqrams must be 
selected properly. 

You nay toggle the ReadjWrite verify CIl or OFF with this option. We suggest 
that you use the OFF rrcde unless you have failures. 'Ihen try turning verify 
ON and re-try. 

Reboot Maverick 1TI3in menu. Be sure the Maverick Master disk side one is in 
the drive. 

Whenever an 8K RAM parameter is called, we will advise you of the optimum 
drive speed range required to back up that title. '!his infor1Tl3tion can be 
obtained I:7y using the Oleck Target Speed option located on the menu s=een for 
each individual parameter. Your drive must be returned to ideal range after each 
=py attempt. 

Making a =py of a disk requiring a speed change is not difficult, J:ut can 
be a nuisance. We have developed a speed control device that sells for $24.95 
plus $3.50 shipping and harxiling, and require II) 9:lUEUK.i on the 1541/41-II 
drives. '!he 1571 version will require minor soldering. '!his will 1TI3ke the speed 
setting a breeze and require minimum effort onoe it is installed. For IOClre info, 
call us on the Tech line, or see the Software SlJI:port catalog. 

From the menu I select the Target Speed option to check the diskette you wish 
to use as your backup disk. '!his will help insure that the disk is usable for an 
8K RAM parameter which can be sensitive to diskette drag and quality. We can 
check that the "drag" of the backup disk is within the tolerances allCMed I:7y that 
parameter. If the pointer is excessively out of the RED IUGfLIGfl', either check 
another disk or if necessary, adjust your drive speed to the proper range. Use a 
small jeweler's s=er.driver to adjust your speed while watching the arrow pointer 
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(see belCM). I1Iplrt:arIt: Be sure the target disk to be used is in the drive while 
the speed m:x:lifications are made. 

Please note that there are two basic drive types as far as we are =ncerned. 
'!hese are those drives with the spring latch holding in the disk, and the type 
with the toggle latch. Ibth are set in exactly the same way, rut the speed 
potentiometer is found in different l=ations. Also note that we have l=ated and 
identified a 1541 II JOCJdel that has J«) potentiometer. We have no solution to that 
particular drive problem. 

'I\Jrn your disk drive over and use a small prillips screwdriver to renove the 
four screws securing the drive =ver. When done, lift the plastic =ver from your 
drive and p..1t aside. Next, if you still have the metal RF Shield in place, renove 
the two screws that secure it and lift it off also. Towards the front of the 
drive, locate the brown PC board. '!hat board =ntains the potentiometer to 
=ntrol the drive speed. It is generally blue and yellCM with a cross slot on 
top. You may use a small jeweler's screwdriver to turn the slot in very small 
increments while running our speed check program. Be patient, and set the speed 
rorrectly, as the speed is critical to the backup procedure. Remember, after the 
backup has been made, return the drive back to STANIl1\RD setting. 

Spring lhlr ttldel: 

'I\Jrn your disk drive CNer and use a small prillips screwdriver to renove the 
four screws securing the drive =ver. When done, lift the plastic =ver from your 
drive and p..!t aside. Next, renove the six screws that hold the drive chassis to 
the oottorn half of the plastic case. Carefully lift the entire drive assembly 
from the plastic case and prop it on it I s side taking care not to drop it. CXl the 
un:lerside of the drive chassis tCMards the front, l=ate the small roun:l hole. 
Inside this hole, you should find a small slot. '!his is the potentiometer used to 
=ntrol the drive speed. You may use a small jeweler's screwdriver to turn the 
slot in very small increments while running our speed check program. Be patient, 
and set the speed =rrectly, as the speed is critical to the backup procedure. 
Remember, after the backup has been made, return the drive back to ~ 
setting. 

other Parameter SelectiaJ Menu Features: 

F1 : 

F2 

F8 

Display the directory of the diskette currently in the drive. 

Exit to BASIC. '!his option will reset the comp.rt:er back to the stock start 
up screen. Ocx:asionally, you may need to turn the drive off and on again. or 
initialize the drive in order to load the disk currently in the drive. 

Ret:cot the Maverick main menu. Insert the Maverick Master Side CXle in the 
Disk Drive and press F8. 

Parameter Print:cut: 

By poPJlar demand, the Maverick includes a printout feature in the Parameter 
menu. '!his printout =ntains a parameter listing as well as the ropier tag 
belonging to each parameter. After reading any Maverick parameter tocxiule, 
you may dump the parameter listing to any printer capable of emulating the 
Cctnr!odore 801/1525 printer. Simply read the awropriate tocxiule, and press 
the O •• ,il1IRe and P keys together. You will then be asked for the correct 
printer device number (number four is rrost CXJI11IlOnly used), and if you desire 
linefeeds. We suggest you answer NO to this unless you know your printer 
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demands them. If the printout does not feed up properly, you should answer 
YES on the next attempt. 

After the initial setup questions have been answered, the printout will 
begin. You may press A to Ab:lrt or P to Pause. After pausirq a printout, you 
may press C to Continue. 

We have b.lllt a feM other features into our Parameter M:ldule that are not so 
oi::Jvious until you've had a chance to use it for a while. Use the RES'ltRE key to 
return to the ooin Parameter menu, arrl Rllf=S'ltP1RES'lrnE to return to the Insert 
Parameter Disk Screen. Any new Maverick Parameter disk may be read this way. 
Also, we have b.lll t in "parameter version detection". Beginnirq with ParaJreter 
~e nl.m1ber 2, we can sense a program version different from the cne we 'NOrked 
on. Built in pratqJts will inforn you of incorrect versions. We will be upjatirq 
this feature whenever possible. Also b.lllt into our Parameter executer is the 
ability to check nlllllElrOUS knclwn versions of protection arrl auto select arrl 
execute the correct version. '!his will be used m:>re arrl m:>re, although you 'NOD/t 
be aware of it. Remember, we do accept suggestions. If you have a need for an 
added feature that you feel other people \\IOUld enjoy also, please let us know! 

D~Y' :El:>X'IClR. 
SlJPFCRI'S 1541/71/81 DISK IlUVES 

A Directory alitor is a tool that allOINS you to rearrarqedirectory files on 
m:lSt any non-protected diskette. ().Jr Directory ali tor allOINS hand sortirq , 
al~tizirq, separations, renamin;J functions, lockirq arrl unlockirq files, arrl 
partitions on the 1581 drive. Please note that functions referred to, that are 
1581 specific will be <lrac::keted am highlightect>. Once you become familiar with 
the operation of this utility, we know it will becane cne of your favorite. 

Fran the Maverick main menu, select the Directory alitor I:rj surroundirq that 
option with the p;>inters. Be sure the Maverick is in the disk drive face up, arrl 
press REIURN. In a short tilTe the Directory Eiiitor main menu will appear. From 
the top of the screen, your options are: 

Read Directory : 
'!his command will read the directory of the diskette in the current drive 
which is listed at the top of the menu screen. '!he <root:> or main directory 
will be read into memory unless <the drive has bee'! left in partition 1IDde>, 
or a new directory has been read in. When the directory has been read, it is 
placed into the edit Wffer until a new directory is read. '!his means you 
may edit the same directory without havirq to re-reacI it. 

<REruRN : If JIOl place the fl.ashir¥J arrows beside a partition name 
(iIrlicated by the File 'Jype 'SUB' in the \JRler part of the screen) am press 
REIURN , the cart:ents of that partition will be read into the ~ aJffer. 
In order to return to a previ.rus partition, or to the root directary I JIOl 
lIIlSt press RES'I\:RE to return to the B:ii.tor JIlin Men.l am use the DISK 
CXRWm optim to initialize the disk to the root di.rect:cJ:y /. USe the 
RFAD 0IREX:'ltRY optim am the RImRf key as before to return to the desired 
partitim.> 

alit Directory : 
Once the directory has been read, use this option to rearrange to suit your 
needs. See B1it: Directory option below. 

Device No.: 
Set this option to the device number of the drive containing the diskette 
you wish to 'NOrk on. '!his option defaults to 8 rut may be set to 9, 10, or 
11. 
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Fl 
Pressing Fl will display a listing of the directory <or partiticn> of the 
diskette in the current drive. Pressing the SpICe Bar while the directory is 
scrolling will stop the scroll. Pressing the SpICe Bar again will oontinue 
the listing. Use the ~/S'ltF key to atx:>rt the listing. 

F5 Disk 0:mIBrIi : 

F8 

This option gives you direct access to the disk drive without the headache 
of using the OPEN statement. All standard disk corranancls are available, 
<in:::lui.irxJ the ability to dlange partitic.ns>. This option acts as any other 
standard [X)S wedge. '!here is no need to type the OPEN 15.8 .15 . II portion of 
the command. Simply type in the command desired at the flashing cursor. For 
example, to initialize any diskette in the current drive, just type in 10 . 
<'lb initialize a partitien or sub-partitien, use the / ca\IIBI'Id. As an 
E!XlfIIIlle, let's say ycu have a putitien en the disk called ' PARI' 1 '. 
First, select the DISK aHWID qtien fran the menu. YCAl'll then pr-cmpt.a:l 
with "<Drmlrrl?n. At this point type in /PARI' 1 am press REIURN. Yal have 
rrN initialized the partitien called ' PARI' 1 '. ~ disk access rrN 
tnD!tIS itself solely with that putitien. To return to the root directory, 
si:qlly type in / at the n<X:mlmld?n pt'OIIpt am press REIURN. To list the 
directary, use the Fl/F3 keys ~dl are active in this 1IDde.> 

Reboot the Maverick. Place the Maverick in the drive face up and choose this 
option. '!he Maverick main menu will reappear. 

alit [)irectory: 

Once a directory has been read into the edit tuffer, you may begin YJOrk on 
it tTy choosing this option. Place the cursor bar over the Etlit Directory 
option and press RETURN. You will find the directory of your YJOrk disk in 
the INFUI' t:uffer on the left hand side of the screen. '!he options available 
are: 

Etlit 0larKJes : At the top of the screen, you will see information atout the 
disk and the file currently pointed to tTy the flashing arrows in the Input 
Buffer. Use the UID CUrsor to rrove the arrows to the filename you wish to 
edit. Now press the E key for Etlit and type in your changes. 'fue UID or 
REIURN keys will allow you select the following itens. 

CUrra1t Disk : You may rename the disk with a name up to 16 characters long. 
When you have finished, press the UID 0Irsar key to rrove to the next 
selection. 

ID: A standard disk ID oonsists of five tTytes. '!he first tYJO are the 10 
tTytes you declared when you formatted the disk. '!he fourth and fifth tTytes 
are CBM [X)S ID tTytes. '!hese tTytes, plus the space between them, can be 
replaced with any alp,anumeric character (five characters). 

File Type: This option allows you to change the type of file. Please be 
aware that you cannot really change a relative file to a program file just 
tTy renaming the file type. '!hese changes are only cosmetic am may even 
prevent some files from loading oorrectly. Experiment on a YJOrk disk if you 
are unsure. Use the cursor R/L key to toggle the file types available. 

File Hane: This option allows you to rename a file with a name up to 16 
characters long. Please Note: !Xl NOr use the characters *,? or n in Disk 
Names or File Names. Using these characters WIlL cause problerrs accessing 
files that include them. 

status: You may Lock or Unlock a file with this selection. When a file is 
Locked you cannot scratch the file through normal drive commands. However, 
if you fonJBt the disk, the file will be lost. 
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1St Arrow: '!he 1St Arrcw key (not the cursor key) will allO;J you to arort 
the Biit Cllarqes mode. 

Illffer Bii.t !hie : 

'lhe win:low on the lower left side of the screen is your inp.rt wHer (directory 
reads in) and the win:low on the lower right of your screen is the altplt b.lffer 
(directory writes alt). You may use the cursor UID key to scroll up and down 
through the listings on the side pointed to by the arrow. To turn the arrow to 
the OWOSite b.lffer, use the cursor R/L key. with the arrow pointed to the side 
you wish to work on (both sides can be edited), the available options in this, 
the l\CTIVE b.lffer, are: 

II:ME : 
Use the Horne key to quickly return to the first entry in the file listing. 

SpBoe Bar : 
Select the title pointed to by the arrow. Pressing the Spacebar causes one 
title to be highlighted then 100Ves In'lN one position. You may select one 
listing, a block of listings, or IIIll tiple blcx::ks of listings to be l!OVed to 
the OWOSi te b.lffer. 

A : 
Toggle All listings in the active b.lffer to highlighted on or off. 

S : 
Sort all titles in the active b.lffer that are currently highlighted. You 
will be pranpt:ed with "are you sure". lI11swer Yes or No. 'Ihe sorted block 
will be placed in the same position it was previously in, except that it 
will be sorted according to numerical and alP'labetical order. 

M : 
M:Jve highlighted listings from one b.lffer to the other. You may use the 
arrO;J pointer to select the position to insert the highlighted block(s). 
Silnply position the arrO;J to the position just below where you want the 
block(s) inserted, and press M to M:Jve it. If the arrow is not positioned to 
the ORJOSite b.lffer when the M command is used, the block(s) will l!OVe, by 
default, to the bottom of the stack of the inactive b.lffer. 

0: 
You may insert a Dividing line to separate any or all listings. Silnply 
position the pointer just belO;J the spot you wish to insert the dotted line 
and hit D. '!his divider will be cosmetic only, and will not take up any real 
diskette space other than in the directory. 

W: 
Use W to reWrite the finished directory back to the work diskette. You will 
be pranpt:ed with "Are you sure". When satisfied all is well, pranpt Yes and 
the new directory will be written alt. Please note that ALL listings JIBl' be 
l!OVed to the outprt: b.lffer in order to reWrite the new directory. If not, 
you will be pranpt:ed as such, and be returned to the Fdit mode. 

RES'ltRE: 
Use this key to return to the main menu. Your work will not be ruined, 
as you need only select the B:tit Directory option again to resume ...mere you 
left off. 

If, before reading a new directory, you feel that your work needs to be 
altered on the previous disk, even after it has been written alt, you may return 
to make additional changes by using the Biit Directory function. You will be 
returned to the work screen in the same oorrlition you left it. Just make your new 
changes and reWrite the directory again. 
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6502M/]:...~ 
SUPFDRrS MN CXJ.lMJCORE cn!PATIBLE DISK DRIVE 

From the main menu use the Cursor Keys to point to the 6502 MjL M:>nitor 
option. Press REIURN to load the utility. When the llOnitor menu screen comes up, 
use the cursor UID keys to choose an option. Press REIURN to execute that option. 

QJr MjL M:>nitor is CCIlpletely relocatable in I1lE!I1'Ory. Hitting the REIURN key 
while the ''Monitor=$XOOO'' is highlighted will increment the monitor to the 
desired Hex address. 

F1 
F8 

CPl'IOO 1 
CPl'IOO 2 

CPl'IOO 3 

Directory of disk in drive. 
Prompt to re-boot the Maverick main menu. 
Execute chosen monitor. (see M:>ni tor canm:mds) • 
Save chosen monitor to a work disk. 
Saves autolxlot file under name : ''M:)NXOOO'' • Just LOi\D ''M:)NXOOO'' , 8 ,1 
to autotoot other save files. '!he op-oodes listings will te saved as 
"OPS". '!he monitor will te saved as "XO" • 
Eilit the op-ccxie file (OPS) on any w::>RK DISK. 
<l.IIS:R UID Sla..J scroll thrcugh list. 
<l.IIS:R R/L Fast scroll through list. 

RES'ImE Reset to previous menu. 
SPACE Alla..JS you to change the Il1I'lE!IlOnic. 

A steps thrcugh the addressing llOdes (changes them). 
II':Im Returns cursor to beginning ($00 byte). 

S Re-saves changed op::;ode file to a WJRK DISK. 

6502 MIL QprRms: 

R Displays status of A,X, Y registers and Stack pointer 
G XXXX - Executes code starting at $XXXX 
X Returns user to Basic 
M FFFF LLLL - Displays in hex, I1lE!I1'Ory tetween 2 two addresses. If a second 

address isn't specified, scrolls forever. RUN/STOP halts. 
@ sends disk command. Alone returns drive status. @$ for directory of disk. 
SPACE : during directory pauses. 
KlNjSroP : al:x:>rt directory listing. 

L Load file from disk. L "FILENAME" ,device# ,address(optional). For example
L "FILE", 08 ,COOO (IF an address is given, it WILL load to that address.) 

V Verify file in rnenory. V "FILENAME" ,device , address(optional ). Same as Load 
command bIt Verify instead. A "?" stands for verify error. 

S Save File - S IFILENAME",device,FFFF ,LLLL+1 
Example: S "FILENAME",08,COOO,D001 

F FFFF LLLL XX - Fills IIlE!I1Dry from $FFFF to $lLLL with $XX byte. 
D FFFF LLLL ($LLLL Optional) - Disassembles rnertDry. Use ClJRS)R UID to 

scroll through listing. Dliting is possible using mnemonic changes. 
P Send code to printer - PO FFFF LLLL sends disassembly listing. I'M FFFF LLLL 

sends HEX Memory listing. (Comoodore 1525 compatibles only) 
A XXXX mnemonic ccmnands - Assemble code beginning at $XXXX (Be sure to 

use proper spacing between characters.) 
H FFFF LLLL PA~ - Hunts from $FFFF to $LLLL for up to an eight byte 

pattern. Use quotes on either side of an ASCII pattern. ASCII and Hex may te 
mixed. 

T FFFF LLLL XXXX - Transfers I1lE!I1'Ory from $FFFF through $LLLL to $XXXX. 
'It: Use same syntax as T cornrnand. Will transfer comp.It.er rnertDry to drive. 
'lD Use same syntax as T command. will transfer drive rnertDry to the =mpJter. 
TF Same syntax as T comrnand. Fast command version of 'Ie. warning: $XXXX 

can't be between $0001 and $0147. 
o '!his is the letter a not a zero. 0 folla..Jed by an 8,9,A,B (device number) 

will p.lt you in the drive-mon JtOde for the specified drive. '!he at:ove 
commands are the same for the drive-mon except the P feature is inactive. 
For printer listings of drive menory, send the code to the OOl'!p.lter, then 
the printer. a and REIURN sends you back to the comp.It.er menory. A "]" lets 
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you know you're in drive memory, while a "." denotes c:omp.rter memory. To 
assemble/disassemble beneath RCMS and the VIC aup, change location $0002 as 
if it ;;ere $0001. $0001 can't be changed through the llOllitor. 

$0002: $37 = All RCMS in. 
$36 = Bank out BASIC. ($AOOO-$BFFF) 
$35 = Bank out Kernal & BASIC. 
$30 = Bank in RAM un:ier $0000. 
$31 = Bank in character IQ!: un:ier $0000. 

~:ES & acxx:n::ES 

As the name suggests, the Upgrades & Goodies lOCldule contains our latest 
utility efforts. We hope you enjoy them. 

DI:REX::IC1RY ~y 
~ '!HE 1541/71 DISK J:iUVE IN 1541 MJDE 

Have you ever tried to load an inIportant 1NOrk disk and foun:i that the disk 
wouldn't load because the drive started 1NOrking and then went into a tizzy, first 
internally banging and then flashing the red LED at you? Have you ever done a 
short new on a disk and then foun:i that you fomatted the l\'CISt inIportant data 
disk in your library? If you've C1NI1ed, and used your Comm:xlore for very long, the 
answer has to be YES! 

Our Directory Recovery program was designed to allow the average cam.:xiore 
user to repair his own diskettes if the unthinkable happens. nus program does 
autanatically, the 1NOrk that used to take an experienced user hours upon hours of 
painstaking 1NOrk. '!be first time you HAVE to use it, you'll really appreciate 
having it at your disposal. 

From the Maverick main menu, p:lSi tion the p:>inters around the UWrades & 
Goodies option and press RElURN. When the new menu ax::pears, use the CUrsor UjD 
keys to select the Directory Recovery option and again press ~. When the 
Directory Recovery menu canes up, the following options will be available: 

Create New Direct:ary: 

IMR:RrNn': Before using this utility, please make a backup =py of the 
damaged diskette using our 1541 Sin;U.e Drive Fast CWier. Use this backup in the 
repair pm;esS. oor your original. 

Place the un-write prot:ected backup of your damaged diskette in your drive, 
device #8, and use this option to begin the directory rect:Nery. Press ~ and 
the process will begin. Please un:ierstand that this utility will not 1NOrk at 
blazing speed. It will scan and rect:Ner E.\IERY file or file segment that is 
p:>SSible to recover. '!be more sectors that have been used on your disk, the 
longer the process. We suggest that you leave the oatprt;er to do it's 1NOrk, as it 
may take as long as an hour or rrore. 

When the repair process is canplete, you will be pranpted with Press 1tn:i Ke:! 
to Rebn:n to Menl. If any rect:Nerable program or sequential files are on the 
disk, they will be written to the directory as File 1, File 2, File 3, and so 
on. Other file types are beyond the s=pe of this utility. Be aware that long 
forgotten and scratched files may show up. It is new up to you to go thro.lgh the 
files and weed out the unneeded ones and rename the good ones. 

'lbcJ:3le File Types: 

After you have run the Directory Recovery program, you will notice that all 
files re=vered ;;ere set as program (mG) files. If any ;;ere originally 
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sequential (sm) files, you will have to set the file type by using this option. 
Place the repaired disk in the drive (un-write protected), highlight this option 
and press RImlRN. After the directory listing loads, it will be displayed on the 
screen. 'Ihe follCMing options are available: 

0Irsar U/D: lobve highlight bar to desired File. 

Space Bar: Toggle File on by highlighting (Seq) or off unhighlighted 
(PRG) • 

Return: Write new directory to the disk. 

Q: ~t to nain menu. 

FlJF3: Directory of disk currently in the disk drive. 

F2: Exit to BASIC. 'Ihe drive will initialize to the disk currently in the 
drive. 

F8: Reboot Maverick nain menu. Place the Maverick Master disk in the drive 
face up and hit Space Bar. 

'r.RAC!K & SElC'IClE<. EDI"IClE<. 
SUPPORI'S '!HE 1541/71/81 DISK DRIVE 

We have created this utility for those of you who have the desire to examine 
the data on your diskettes in their track and sector / data bl=!<; fomat. Also 
included is the ability to IIDdify sectors and print Hex/Disassemble listings. We 
feel that you'll find our sector Editor to be quite easy to use and that it 
allows a full range of =rnmands. 

We cannot, in the scope of these instructions, teach you 1541/71 or 1581 [X)S 

fomat. For that infomation, we refer you to Inside COmrrodore [X)S (not currently 
p..IDlished), Anatomy of the 1541 Drive by Abacus Software, or 'Ihe 1581 Dos 
Reference Guide available from us. 'Ihese are the best manuals of their kind on 
the market. 

As always, be careful with this utility as irreversible damage can be done 
to the data on your 1NOrk disk. For your protection, we suggest al10lBYS 1NOrking 
with a backup of the disk presently under examination and m::xlification. 

From the Maverick Main Menu, select the Up:Jrades & Goodies option and press 
REnlRN. When that menu appears, select the sector Editor option and again press 
REnlRN. When the Sector Editor Main Menu appears, you will have the follCMing 
options: 

FDIT DlS[(EI'l'E : 

Position the Highlight Bar over the FDIT DI.SKrfiTE option and press 
REnlRN. 'Ihe Editor screen will awear and prompt you with the flashing cursor 
for the Track you wish to read (in Decilnal). If using a 1541 or 1571 disk 
drive, it will default to track 18, the directory tracle You nay inp..It tracks 
1 through 35 for a 1541 fomat or tracks 1 through 70 (1 - 35 front, 36 - 70 
reverse) for a 1571 fomat, and press REnlRN. If the drive in use is a 1581, 
the track and sector will default to track 40, again the directory track. You 
nay inP-It tracks 1 through 80. Next, the cursor will JIOVe to the Sector inp..It. 
Although it defaults to 00, you nay enter any legal sector in the track 
chosen, and press RElruRN. 

At this point, the desired sector will be read in and displayed on the 
screen. You have nany =nand keys available to you. 
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[ ] -~ Byte : Use '!he Space Bar to char);}e value of the byte inlicated by 
the flashif);} cursor. You may inpIt in decimal or use the J:no/n 0Irsar key to 
toggle to Hex inI:ut. Make your change am press RImJRN to lock it in. 

[+] - Scan F'anIm:'d : Use this key to scan fo!WcU"d one sector at a time. Notice 
that at the last sector in the track, it will wrap to the next track, sector 
00. 

[N] - Next Track : Use this key to scan fo!WcU"d one track at a time. Notice 
that at track 35 (70 on a 1571 format am 80 on the 1581), it will wrap to 
track 01. 

[J] - JImp 'Ib Link : '!his ccmnan::l has t1.\) different operatif);} nodes. In track 
18, the directory track, you may use it to jurrq:> to the first link of any valid 
program file. Sinply place the flashif);} cursor over the track link am press 
J. You will be taken to that track am sector. Vhm you are in any other 
track, pressif);} J will take you to the next file link, if any, inlicated by 
the first t1.\) positions in the sector. 

[T] - New Track : Hit T to return the flashif);} cursor to the Track input 
wirxbN. InpIt tracks 01 through 35 (70 on a 1571 format am 80 on the 1581). 
After the track has been selectecl, you may inp..It a new sector or press RImJRN 
to default to the current settif);}. 

[W] - Write Sector : When all nodifications have been made to the current 
sector, hit W to reWrite that sector to the disk. You will be pranpted with 
"Are You SUre?". RenDve a write protect if necessary am answer Yes or No. 

[B] - Blodt Allocate : Use this option anytime you wish to allocate the 
current sector. '!he BAM will be properly upjated. 

[0] - Disasscrii'e : Hit 0 to enter the Disassemble M:xie. '!he current sector 
tmder examination will be displayed at the bottom of the screen in disassembly 
cxxie. Please note that the top of the screen still contains the sector map am 
may be used for position reference. All sectors read into the disassemble 
b.J£fer are set at $5900. '!his is only a reference am not an inlication of 
that sector's true address if it were found in IlIE!m:>ry. 

Space Bar : Pressif);} the Space Bar will lIOVe the cursor into the operaoo 
field of the current line am alleM you to nodify the opo::xie am/or operaoo. 

RElURN : After nodification, press ~. If the change made to the line 
was a valid opcode/operaoo combination, the new code will be locked in, and 
the cursor will lIOVe to the beginning of the next opc:ode field. If the 
change made was not a valid opcode/oper-ard combination, the original data is 
not changed am the cursor returns to the beginning of the line. 

W : To Write the nodified block to the disk, press W. 

left 1J:rr::N : Pressif);} the left ArroII key (not the Left CUrsor key) will 
escape to the previous screen. 

P : Press P to ch.uti' the current b.J£fer to any printer capable of enulatif);} 
the CcmtPdore 801/1525 printer. 

[?] - Help Screens : Press ? to access the bJilt in ASCII Code Set conversion 
tables. You'll fim each symbol defined in hex, decimal, am its ASCII 
representation in that order. Press Space Bar to view scree.'1 t1.\), am press 
again to exit back ~ you left off. 

[A] - A&:II M:lde : Use the A key to inI:ut text directly from the keyboard to 
the data display screen startif);} at the flashif);} cursor. c:nly al(:iumumeric 
inpIt is allCMed. You may use the cx.rt:rol/l' keys to backup the cursor while in 
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this node. When all changes are made, hit RE:IURN to escape. If your changes 
are unacceptable, re-read the sector by- hitting S and RE:IURN to bring up the 
sector again. 

[-] - Scan Back : Use this key to scan backwards one sector at a time. Notice 
that at sector 00 it will wrap to the previous track, last sector. 

[M] - Previous Track : Use this key to scan backwards one track at a time. 
Notice that at track 01 it will wrap to track 35 (70 on a 1571 format and 80 
on the 1581). 

[K] - Previous Link : Use this option to reverse read the links that were just 
read by the JImp 00IIIllaIld. 

[S] - New Sector: Hit S to return the flashing cursor to the Sector input 
window. Inp..rt any legal sector for the current track. 

[H] - Hex M::de : Hit H to f'.nter the HeX ~e. 'lbe current sector under 
examination will be displayed at the bottom of the screen in merrory map format 
(Hex map on the left, ASCII map on the right). Please note that the top of the 
screen still contains the sector map and may be used for position reference. 
All sectors read into the HeX l:llffer are set at $5900. 'Ihis is only a 
reference and not an indication of that sector's true address if it were found 
in m:mory. 

0Irsar Keys : In this m:xle, the 0Irsar Keys lIOVe the cursor as oormal. 

W : Press W to Write the current block to disk. 

left Arrr::N : Pressing the left 1lrr:f:N key (not the Left CUrsor key) will 
escape to the previous screen. 

P : Press P to dump the current tuffer to any printer capable of emulating 
the Commodore 801/1525 printer. 

IbrJe : From the main edit screen, use the IbrJe key to return the flashing 
cursor to position 00. 

RE:IURN : From the main edit screen, use the REruRN key to position the 
flashing cursor to the next line dCMl'l, first position. When on the bottom 
line, the flashing cursor will wrap to the top line. 

0Irsar UID am. R/L: Use these keys to lIOVe the flashing cursor on any command 
screen. '!hey work as oormal. 

[F] - Block Free: Use this option anytime you wish to de-allocate the current 
sector. '!he BAM will be properly u~ted. 

[ <-] - Main Menl: Use the Back 1lrr:f:N key to escape fran any command screen to 
the previous screen. 

RE!mllE : Return to Track & Sector llii tor Main Menu. 

'lhe other Main Menl • I .. "..,ds are: 

With this option, you can select one drive out of a possible of four disk 
drives. Device numbers available are 8, 9, 10 and 11. When using a 5 1/411 
floppy , this option always defaults to a 1541 format unless a 1571 disk is 
present in the drive AND you cycle this option until it re-reads the 1571 
format in the current drive. At that point, the drive type will be recognized 
as a 1571. If using a 1581 drive, it will recognize that format automatically. 
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When you select this commarrl, you will be p~ to insert the Maverick 
Master Disk (SIde one) in the drive. Press the Sptoe Bar arrl, the p~ will 
relxlot. 

DISK CXMWID : 

see the QJick File copier section elsewhere in this manual. 'Ihe instructions 
for this option are identical. 

Fl/FJ : 

Pressing Fl/FJ will display a listing of the directory of the diskette in the 
current drive. Pressing the Space Bar while the directory is scrolling will 
stop the scroll. Pressing the Space Bar again will continue the listing. Use 
the ~/SRP key to al::ort the listing. 

~ FII...E CX>PIER 
S!.JPR:RIS Alfi cnH:lIX'RE a::MPATIBLE DISK IlUVE 

Relative Files are used in Ccmrodore SOftware whenever fast database file 
aa::ess is needed. Because relative file structure is very different from that of 
program or sequential files, the copying of these files is best harilled I:7t 005. 
For this reason, arrl the fact that we can support Nf'l o:xmodore drive produced I:7t 
ComrIcdore, we have done all file management through 005. '!his copier is nat as 
fast as we would like to see Wt it is super~tible. 

From the Maverick Main Menu, select the lJp;jrades & Goodies option arrl press 
RIrn.I'lN. When that menu appears, select the Relative File copier option and again 
press RERl9f. When the Relative File Copier Menu awean;, you will have the 
follOW'ing options: 

Source Device SI.JI:ports device numbers 8 through 15. 
Source Drive SI.JI:ports dual drives such as the MSD. Defaults to ° for 

single drives. 

Destinati.m Device : SI.JI:ports device numbers 8 through 15. Before executing 
~ drive copy, be sure that the drives are properly set 
up arrl that the correct disks are in the drives. 

Destinati.m Drive : SI.JI:ports dual drives such as the MSD. Defaults to 0 for 
single drives. 

FilenaJIE : YCAl must know the file name in advance. Inp.rt ~ filename 
only. No Wildcards. 

'!his utility has been provided to test the integrity of ~ 1764, 1750, or 
1750 Clone. We ~ that you use it before using the ~ck File Copier or the 
Single Drive Fast Data Copier. Yoo. shouldn't need it again 1.D'l1ess problems occur 
in the future am you want to rule wt a defective Ram EXpansion unit. Please 
consider this a cursory test program. For a carplete test, use the 0c:IIIIr:ld0re slOW' 
test that came wi th ~ RElJ. 

Before using this utility, be sure that yoo.r RElJ in properly seated in the 
cartridge p:lrt. Boot the Maverick arrl fran the main menu, select the Upgrades & 
Goodies option arrl press RIm.HI. When that menu awean;, select the RElJ ~ck 
Test option arrl again press RIIDHf. 
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'The REU Quick Test will begin as soon as it a~ on the screen. After a 
very short time the test will be =mplete. 

1764 tmits : An atnormal ccndition is indicated if an X a~ in any of the 
chips in Bank 01e. Because 1764 Units have NO RAM Chips in BanL 'J\.Jo, an X in each 
chip location in Bank '!We> is nocoal. 

1750 or 1750 Clcnes : An atnormal ccndition is indicated if an X a~ in any 
of the chip:; in Bank One or Bank 'J\.Jo. 

F7 : Use this option to execute the test again. warn.in) : Do not re-seat the RED 
in the c:artrickJe port while the CXIIplt.er is CIf. 

F8 : Rel::oot Maverick main menu. Place the Maverick Master Disk side one into the 
drive device #8. 

'Ihis utility has been provided to test the integrity of your 64k video RAM 
Upgrade installed in your C-128. 'Ihose of you with C-128D units may want to test 
the 64K RAM already present in that cru. we suggest that you use it before using 
the Quick File Copier or the Single Drive Fast Data Copier. You shouldn/t need it 
again unless problems occur in the future arrl you want to rule out a defective 
Unit. Please consider this a =sory test p~. 

Boot the Maverick arrl from the main menu 1 select the Upgrades & Goodies 
option arrl press RImlRN. When that menu a~, select the 64k VDC RAM Test 
option arrl again press RImlRN. 

SPACE B1\R : Use this option to execute the test. Follow on screen prompts. 

F8 : Retx::>ot Maverick main menu. Place the Maverick Master Disk side one into the 
drive device #8. 

RAMBClEl:rd. 'I'.RAC:K EDl'IClR 
SUProRrS 'mE 1541/41-2/71 (IN 41 t-DDE) DISK DRIVES 

Today's new generation of ccpy protection demands soIDisticated tools. Raw 
data must be examined a Irffiole track at a time. Toclay/s custom formats are written 
a whole track at a time and often at unstandard speeds, and bit rates. QJr custom 
ccpiers are developed by examining each track of data to detennine what is 
necessary to reproduce that track. 'Ihis lead to the creation of the RAMOOard 
Track Editor. 

AI though not for the novice, the RAMEOard Track Editor will allow the 
advanced user to see what actually makes up a V--M1\X!, Rapid-lDk, or other custom 
format. In many cases, you can even duplicate an entire disk, one track at a 
time. Please remember, you 1 re going to be exploring uncharted territory . 
Patience and persistance will be the keywords of the day. Possible sources of 
information are Inside Comrrodore OOS (if you can find one), and CSM Program 
Protection Manual Vol II, available from us. 

From the Maverick main menu, select the Upgrades and Goodies option. Be sure 
the Maverick master disk is in the drive face up arrl press REIURN. A ~menu 
will appear, and give you a list of available utilities. From this menu, choose 
the RlIMBOard Track Editor. 'The drive should start up and, in a short time, the 
RAMEOard Track Editor main menu should appear. Use the =sor UID key to p:lSition 
the =sor bar over the desired option and press REIURN to activate that feature. 
starting at the top of the screen, the menu options are: 
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Etiit Tracks : Select this option to begin track edit functions. See EDIT sc:.m:m 
FF2IDlRES belCM 

Scurce Dev No : Set to the device number of the drive which will be used as the 
Read drive. Use the RETURN key to set to 8,9,10, or 11. F2 defines the 
location of the added RAM in that drive. 

Target Dev No: Set to the device number of the drive which will be used as the 
Write drive. Use the RETURN key to set to 8,9,10, or 11. F4 defines the 
location of the added RAM in that drive. Please note that each disk drive 
used in this utility MUS!' have 8K RAM installed. 

Softwire Drive: See the softwire drive option in the Fast Data Copier 
instructions in this manual. 

RESI\:RE : '!he RES'IDRE key will abort any operation currently being performed. If 
disk drives are active when you use the RESIORE key, you nay have to turn 
them off and back on again to initialize to noma!. 

Fl/F3 : Directory of disk in source and target drive respectively. 

F2jF4 : Set the rneJOC)ry location (in Hex) of your 8K RAM device. '!his 
option defaults to $8000 to a=:.mroclate the 154lj1541Cj1541 II RAMOOard. 
'!hose of you that have Rapidos Pro installed and wish to access the 8K RAM 
should disable Rapidos Pro before booting Maverick. '!he proper RAM location 
for Rapidos Pro is $4000. '!he RAM location for the 1571 RAMOOard is $6000. 
For RAM location in other boards, contact the manufacturer for proper RAM 
location. We assume they will be rrore than happy to provide that customer 
service. 

F5 Use this option to send any legal disk COImlIal1d to the disk drive. standard 
OOS wedge rules apply. 

F8 Reboot Maverick nain menu. Be sure the Maverick Master disk side 
one is in the drive. 

When the Edit Tracks option is selected, you will be presented with a work 
screen. '!he upper p::lrtion of the screen is the current status and allCMS inp..It of 
ReadjWrite =nfiguration. '!he mid-screen area is the scrolling track display 
tuffer, while the tottom p::lrtion of the screen =ntains messages and prompts. 
Please note that AIL inp.lt and display is in HEX. Beginning at the top left of 
the screen the follCMing options are available: 

? Help screen. Lists all available COImlIal1d keys and their functions. 

T Hit T for Track and inp..It any Track from $01 through $28. 

B Hit B for Bit Rate. Defaults to the nomal Bit Rate for the selected track. 
You nay change to $60 (Tracks $01 - $11), $40 (Tracks $12 - $18), $20 (Tracks 
$19 - $lE) , $00 (Tracks $lF - $28). Note : Nomal tracks for each rate in 
parenthesis. 

A Use the A key to select Auto density detection CXljOff. Defaults to NornaljOff 
and AutojCXl. If toggled Norm then the track will be read at the SEUX::'lH) Bit 
Rate. If toggled Auto, the track will be read at its written Bit Rate, if 
possible. 

S Set the Source device number of the drive which will be used as the 
Read drive. Repeat S to set to $08, $09, $OA, or SOB. Use 3IIFT/S to define 
the location of the added RAM in that drive ($4000 - $EOOO). 
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o Set the Destination device number of the drive which will te used as the 
Write drive. Repeat 0 to set to $08, $09, $O.!., or SOB. Use SIillT/D to define 
the location of the added RAM in that drive ($4000 - $IDOO). 

P: Set Target drive SPeed. When entering this option, you will te asked to place 
a disk into the target drive. Cauticn: this feature will destroy any current 
data on track $26, am a'l $26 cnly. Hit SPACE to begin speed check. '!he 
normal speed for the current track at the selected Bit Rate is displayed in 
the message area at the tx:rt:tom of the screen. '!he current speed is displayed 
in the upper PJrtion of the screen. Please note that the speed is displayed 
as the number of bytes that can be written to the current track at the 
selected Bit Rate. '!his is particularly useful in duplicating custom formats. 

'!he Folla.ving 3 cormnands work in =njunction with each other aOO affect the way 
the track is read. 

!:l : Set Gap search bytes. Inp..It a 1 - 5 byte pattern that will assist in finding 
the beginning of the track. If the repeating pattern is not found, the drive 
will search infinitely. Hit RESroRE am turn the drive OFF and ON again. If 
you're not sure of a pattern to search for, leave at it's default ($00) which 
will read IIVSt fonnats properly. Some formats such as V-MAX! may require this 
input. 

~ SYnc Search On/Off. After the Gi:.p bytes are found, then this selects whether 
or not to look for a sync. Use the CUrsor R/L to jump forward or back. After 
changes are keyed in, use the Back Arra.v (ESC) key to exit. 

II Set Header search bytes. Inp.rt a 1 - 8 byte pattern. '!his pattern detennines 
the start sPJt for the track cIuIrq:> into the bJffer. If not found, the drive 
will search infinitely. Hit RESTORE and turn the drive OFF and ON again. Use 
the cursor R/L to jump forward or back. After changes are keyed in, use the 
Back Arrr:M (ESC) key to exit. 

F ; '!his sets the Filler byte which is used to erase the track before the new 
track is written. For example if an $FF is selected, the track will te 
completely written with $FF bytes and then be over-written with the =ntents 
of the current track bJffer. 

R ; Read selected track into bJffer. 

+/- : Read previous or next track. 

W : Write current rutfer to selected track at current Bit Rate. 

lJ:ME : M:Jves cursor to the top of the display bJffer. 
FljF3 Page rutfer up/down one full screen. 

F2/F4 : Fast page rutfer up/dc1wn $400 bytes (aj:prOXimately 6 screens). 

F5 Returns to the general vicinity of the position defined by using FG. 

FG Remembers current cursor position in the display blffer. 

F7 : Find erx:l of track. While reading the track, we place a $00 byte in the 
position that we believe to te the end of track data. '!his $00 byte is also 
used in the write node to signal end of track write. Visual inspection of the 
display rutfer will detemine validity. F7 will nove the cursor to the first 
$00 byte found. Please note that this $00 byte will not be written to the 
track. 

E : Edit node. Inp.rt byte changes into the rutfer. All cursor keys, Home key, 
Function keys and InsertjDelete keys are usable. Please note that the Insert 
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key will insert a $00 byte at the current cursor p:lSition, and that if not 
overwritten, these $00 bytes may becane the new end of track marker. 

ClEAA : Fills the b..lffer with the fill byte displayed at the top of the screen. 
'Ihis command is valid only while in EDIT KlDE. 

F:::r::I...E TRAC:ER. 
SUPPORI'S '!HE 1541/71/81 DISK mIVES 

'!he File Tracer allows yoo to CXlI1veniently examine, m:xlify or repair a file 
directly from a disk. Not only does it show how the file is laid out on a disk, 
rut it also gives yoo the option of seeirq the data in ~ different forms. 

For your convenience, we have included 1541, 1581, and 1571 (double sided) 
support. Please note at this time that all formats will behave in a swlar 
manner except that the directory tracks and total number of tracks vary from 
format to format. 

1541 Fomat: 35 available tracks, directory on track 18 
1571 Format: 70 available tracks, directory on track 18 
1581 Fomat: 80 available tracks, directory on track 40 

Fran the Maverick Main MenU, select the uwrades and Goodies option. When 
that IOOI1U loads, select the File Tracer, and follaw on screen pranpts. When the 
File Tracer Main Menu appears, the IOOI1U options are: 

Display Ibie: 

When you have selected this c:amrand, you will be pronpted to place the disk 
with the file yoo wish to trace into the drive. Press the Space Bar, and the 
program will display the directory of the disk in a wi.ndc:lw. '!he windaw will 
display directory files and partitions (1581 drives only), if any exist. 
Partitions will be flagged as SUB, while standard files will be displayed along 
with their sector lengths. In order to read into a partition (SUB), simply place 
the Highlight Bar over it and press RImIRN. '!he directory of that partition, if 
any, will be displayed as before. 

Please note : In order to return to a previOUS partition or to the root 
directory, you must press RI':S'l(RE to return to the Main ~u and use the DISK 
aHWID option to initialize the disk to the root directory < / >. Use the 
<XnlE A FIlE option and the RIm.Rf key as before to return to the desired 
partition. 

Choose a file, using the UfO CUrsor key and press RImlRN. '!he filename and 
the number of blocks being linked by the Tracer will be displayed. When the 
linking is canplete, yoo will be prarpted to press the SpeIce Bar. 

Although the File Tracer was made specifically for Program files, we have 
made allowances for Sequential files. Sequential files will always default to 
address $1000 even though they really have no load address. use the addressing 
for reference only. 

'!he File Tracer program will display a Track and Sector grid. '!he PlYsical 
location of the file is shown as a series of yellaw blocks on the grid. '!he 
beginnirxJ of the file is marked by a flashing black cursor. '!he current track and 
sector position (in Decimal) of the cursor is displayed at the top of the screen. 
Also shown is the actual memory address (in Hex) of the indicated block. 

Pressing the RI':S'l(RE key at any time will return yeo to the File Tracer Main 
Menu. 
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Biit M:lde: 

Use the uID 0Irsar key to neve the flashing pointer back and forth through 
the sectors. When you press the DCNf 0Irsar key, notice that the flashing cursor 
neves forward through the file sectors in the order that they are linked 
together. '!he L/R 0Irsar key will neve the flashing cursor eight blocks at a 
tillle. 

Press the Space Bar to examine the data in the block =rently marked l:1j the 
flashing cursor. '!he data will be loaded from the disk and displayed in 
disassembly fomat. If you wish to see the data in the Hex/Ascii fomat press M 
for M:xle, ...ru.ch will toggle between the two displays. ~chever node you choose 
will remain active lmtil you change it, even if you decide to trace another file. 
Let ' s examine the edi ling COII'I!!IaI'ds for each !!Ode: 

Di 5 rrti' Y M:lde: 

Space Bar: Pressing the Space Bar will neve the cursor into the operand 
field of the =rent line and allaw yoo to nr:xlify the ~e and/or operand. 

REItHI: After nr:xlification, press RlmlRtiI. If the change made to the line was 
a valid opcode/operand cart:>ination, the new code will be locked in and the 
cursor will neve to the beginning of the next opcode field. If the change 
made was not a valid opcode/operan:i combination, the original data is not 
changed and the cursor returns to the beginning of the line. 

fI:ME: To return to the beginning of the block, press fI:ME when the cursor is 
to the left of the address column. 

J: When the =-sor is to the left of the address column, press J to J1..D11p to 
the next block in the file. 

W: To Write the nr:xlified block to the disk, press W. Note: If you do not 
write the nr:xlified block to the disk before you leave the =rent screen, 
all nr:xlifications made to that bl=k will be lost. 

Left Arrow: Pressing the Left Arr:c1ti key (not the Left CUrsor key) will re
display the Track and Sector grid. Depressing again will return you to the 
File Tracer Main Menu. 

0Irsar Keys: In this m:x:l.e, the 0Irsar Keys neve the cursor as nomal. 

fI:ME: Press fI:ME at any tillle to return to the beginning of the block. 

J: Press J to J1..D11p to the beginning of the next block in the file. 

W: Press W to Write the =rent block to disk. 

Left Arrow: Pressing the Left Arr:c1ti key (not the Left CUrsor key) will re
display the Track and Sector grid. 

other Main Menu Options: 

I!DlT FILE: 

Re-displays the Track and Sector grid and allC7WS editing of the =rently chosen 
file. 
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NEW WIVE: 

With this option, you can select one drive out of a possible of four disk 
drives. Device numbers available are 8, 9, 10 and 11. Please note that when using 
a 1571 disk drive, the 1571 type will only be recognized when a true 1571 
fonnatted disk is in the drive and the NEW DRIVE option is cycled. 

Pressing FljF3 will display a listing of the directory or partition of the 
diskette in the current drive. Pressing the Space Bar .mile the directory is 
scrolling will stop the scroll. Pressing the Space Bar again will continue the 
listing. Use the 1UI/S'DP key to abort the listing. 

'Ihls option gives you direct access to your disk drive without the headache 
of using the OPEN statement. All standard disk cxmnands are available including 
the ability to charqe partitions. 'Ihls option acts as any other stan:lard OOS 
wedge. '!here is no need to type the < OPEN 15.8 .15 . II > portion of the cornmarrl. 
Sinply type in the camnand desired at the flashing cursor. For example, to 
initialize any diskette in the current drive, just type in < 10 > • 1581 owners: 
to initialize a partition or sukrpartition, use the / cornmarrl. }.s an example, 
let's say you have a partition on the disk called' PARI' 1 '. First, select the 
DISK o:MWID option from the menu. You'll then pranpt.ed with "Ccmnand?". At this 
point type in < /PARI' 1 > and press mmJRtf. You have now initialized the 
partition called ' PARr 1 '. Any disk access now concerns itself solely with that 
partition. To return to the root directory, sinply type in < / > at the 
"Conunand?" prompt and press RE:IUlN. To list the directory, use the FljF3 keys 
which are active in this nale. 

When you select this camnand, the 1581 Toolkit will ask you to place the 
Toolkit disk in the drive bearing the device number fron which you first loaded 
the prcgram. After you press the Space Bar, the program will retx:lot. 

FII....E VI~ 
SUProRrS 1541/71/81 DRIVES 

We created the File Viewer to allow a fast method of reading sequential and 
program text files to the screen. You will find that nost all BBS sequential 
files as well as those =eated by your favorite word processor are ~rted. 

Fran the Maverick main menu, select the Up;;rades and Goodies option. Be sure 
the Maverick Master disk is in the drive face up and press REIURN. A sukrmenu 
will appear, and give you a list of available utilities. Fran this menu, chcxJse 
the File Viewer. 'The drive should start up and, in a short time, the File Viewer 
main menu should appear. Use the cursor U/D key to position the cursor bar lJIIer 
the desired option and press REIURN to activate that feature. starting at the top 
of the screen, the menu options are: 

Select File : 
Hit REIURN to read the directory of the disk in the drive. OOLY those files 
which are PRG or SEQ will be displayed. Remember, the file vielo'eI' will read 
all PRG and SEQ files, bIt only those that are text files will be visually 
readable. You may use the U/D CUrsor to slow scroll, and the R/L CUrsor to 
fast scroll throu;jl the listing. Use the SPACE BAA to read the highlighted 
selection into the view b..Iffer. When reading a 1581 diskette with 
partitions, the partitions will be listed by partition Name follCMed by SUB. 
To read into that partition sinply position the highlight bar lJIIer it and 
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press SPACE BAR. 'llle partition will be opened and the oontents listed. You 
may read into another partition or load in a file. It's your choice. 

When the view b..lffer is displayed on the screen, the following commands are 
available: 

Space Bar : Page down through the file. Notice the readability - will not 
break v.1:)rds in the middle like other readers. If the file is too large to 
fit in the rutfer, it will be read in at the appropriate time and the 
previous rutfer will be overwritten. 

Heme : Return to the top of the present hlffer. 

M : M:x:le - TOggle Text Interpretation Mode between True ASCII, C8M ASCII, 
and Raw Data (Used by SOJre v.1:)rd processors). Hitting the M:x:le key while 
paging through a file will return to Horne position. 

Back M:rr:N (ESC) : Exit to the main File Viewer menu. 

View File: 
Displays the last file read into the b..lffer and returns to the first 
display screen of that file. 

Device No. : 
This option allows you to select one drive out of a possible of four disk 
drives. Device numbers available are 8, 9, 10 and 11. Please note that when 
using a 1571 disk drive, the 1571 type will only be recognized when a true 
1571 formatted disk is in the drive and the NTh' DRIVE option is cycled. 
Please Note: 'The File Viewer is intended as a SINGLE DRIVE utility. If 
multiple drives are ON and you experience problems, we suggest that you turn 
ALL unneeded drives OFF and retry. 

Fl./F3 : 
Use these Function keys to read the Disk Directory of the current drive 
selected. 

F5 Disk camm:i 
This option gives you direct access to the disk drive without the headache 
of using the OPEN statement. All standard disk commands are available, 
including the ability to change partitions. This option acts as any other 
standard DOS wedge. 'There is no need to type the OPEN 15.8.15." PJrtion of 
the oommand. Simply type in the command desired at the flashing cursor. For 
example, to initialize any diskette in the current drive, just type in 10 . 
'Ib initialize a partition or sub-partition, use the / command. As an 
example, let's say you have a partition on the disk called ' PARr 1 '. 
First, select the DISK CXl1MAND option from the menu. You'll then prompted 
with "Command?". At this PJint type in !PARI' 1 and press REIURN. You have 
now initialized the partition called ' PARr 1 '. Any disk access now 
ooncerns itself solely with that partition. 'Ib return to the root directory, 
simply type in / at the "Cc.amnand?" prompt and press REIURN. 'Ib list the 
directory, use the FljF3 keys which are active in this m:xle. 

Fa Reboot Maverick main menu. Place the Maverick Master Disk side one into the 
drive device #8. 

If you are experiencing problems with the Maverick, we suggest that the 
first thing you do is attempt to isolate the problem. This is best done by 
unplugging all, am we lIIEBlI AIL unneeded peri}:tlerals from your system. Extra disk 
drives, interfaces, printers, m:xlems and joysticks should be unplugged from the 
oonp.rt:.er! Unplugging them from their electrical power source may not be good 
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enough. Again, unplug them fran the c:aJpIter arrl/= serial part. Try duplicating 
the problem again, and if the Maverick works now, try plugging in the perip-!erals 
one at a time, testing in between additions. Continue until the problem is 
isolated. The follCMing troubleshooting guide will assume that you have atterrpted 
to isolate the problem as described above. 

Krin Menu: 

Prcbl.em: The Maverick won't load on my equipnent. 
SOlutiat: a> Be sure the Maverick Master Disk is in the drive, device m.nnber 

8, and type in < I£W) n*n ,8,1 > and press RE'lURN. 
b> See the System Requirements section in the beginning of this 
manual. If you are running on after-market drives or non-standard 
equipnent, our program may not be compatible. 
c> If you are running standard equipnent, you may want to try 
loading the Maverick on a friend's setup. If it loads fine, your 
disk drive(s) may need servicing. If your disk drive has not been 
serviced for quite a while, you may want to have it checked by a 
competent repair person. 
d> If the Maverick won't load on any setup, you may have a 
defective disk. See Limited Warranty section at the end of this 
manual. 

Simle Fast Data Q:lpier: 

Prcbl.em: Write errors are reported on the destinatioo disk. 
solutiat: a> The destination disk may be defective. Re-copy using a different 

destination disk. 
b> If that doesn't help, you may need to have your disk drive 
checked for speed and/or aligrnnent. 

Prcbl.em: The 1581 copiers will not function properly. 
SOlutiat: Renove aftermarket fast loading devices from your equipnent. They 

may not be compatible. 

IA!al Fast Data CbOier: 

PrOOlem: Copy is not reliable. Original seems to run fine. 
SOlutiat: Try the Single Drive Fast Copier first. If that doesn't 'NOrk, you 

may be dealing with a protected diskette. Try the Single or DJal 
Nyl::bler, and check the parameter listings. 

SiIgle ~ Nytbler: 

PrOOlem: The Maverick was copying a Rapid-l.ok protected program and locked 
up in the second P"lase (Rapid-l.ok m:xie). 

SOlutiat: 'I\.Io drives on while copying Rapid-Lok will cause problems. 'l\Jrn the 
unneeded drive off. 

Prcbl.em: Copy won't run. It starts to boot and then "crashes". 
Soluticn: The original is probably copy protected and requires a parameter. 

See the parameter listing. If you don't find the desired title, you 
may want to contact the technical sUWlrt team at SOftware SUWJrt 
for advise. 

Sector .., aliter: 

Prcbl.em: The printouts are incorrect or garbled. 
SOluticn: Use a printer/interface that truly emulates the CcII1m:xiore 801/1525 

printers. 
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